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Committee Of Direction Will Not 
Permit Shipment Of Wealthics 
Until Fully Matured
Apples
Duchess shipments llavc now startcc, 
in good earnest. The Committee of 
Direction has set prices of lor
crates and $1.60 for wrapped. Condi­
tions,seem  to be favourable for a free
inovement, * .
Much interest has been taken in the 
W ealthics andl their relation to the 
Duchess. The Committee will not per­
m it any Wealtliics to move until they 
arc fully matured according to the re­
ports o f the Fruit Inspectors, nor d**l*l 
the Duchess deal is fairly out of the 
way. This will permit of the W eal­
thics attaining a desirable degree of 
m aturity  and attractiveness, thus ̂ help­
ing their sale on the Prairie market.
Cater, the Committee will endeavour 
to  sec that the .McIntosh crop docs not 
move until well coloured. There seems 
no reason why Macs should be rushed 
on to the market, considering their ex­
cellent keeping qualities and the fact 
that, even if they have to be picked, 
the grower can do his share in hold­
ing back his fruit in the orchard with­
out congesting the packing houses.
On .the whole, with the co-operation 
of all concerned, and w ith, fully recep­
tive m arkets, it looks as if the forth­
coming apple season should be more 
satisfactory than some that have pre­
ceded it.
Tom atoes
The Committee has had something to  
say about semi-ripe tomatoes recently, 
and in that connection has received a 
statem ent from a jobber on the Prairie 
which reads as follows:
“In  th e : past there has been a ten­
dency on the part of B. G. shippers'to 
ship a lo t of junk in their tomato 
crates. Possibly they cannot be blamed, 
considering the low prices that rule at 
the peak of the season. This class of 
stock just tends to demoralize the mar­
ket and neither the jobber, retailer nor 
consum er is satisfied, no matter ^how 
cheap i t  is. There is nothing miore ag­
gravating to a jobber than to get to­
matoes dead green and soft ripes; in 
th e 'sam e  crates. W e would mention 
the  very unfair practice of-the shippers
of including absolutely dead green to­
matoes in the crates at the first of the 
season when the price is at the very 
peak. Jobbers simply cannot send them 
out to  their customers in that condi­
tion. They therefore have to repack 
them  and set aside the greens to ripen, 
and before they are ripe the price is 
down SO per cent. W e sold one cus­
tom er an express shipment of about 
eighty cases when the price was very 
high. The writer was present when 
they were repacking them and they 
were at least one-tliifd unsaleable and 
will be unsaleable for at least another 
week. This jobber had tomatoes roll­
ing by freight and the only reason he 
bought by express was that he needed 
them for immediate sale. 'The jobber 
feels, and we agree with him, that he 
is entitled to some kind of protection 
on  a deal like this.’*
_____________ __C e le ^ _______________
The same jobber has the following 
to  say on celery, though it ought to be 
rem arked that, so far as the Okanagan 
Valley is concerned, the celery move­
m ent appears to have been free and 
satisfactory:
“This is a commodity on which the 
consumption at^ this time of year is 
greatly over-estimated. Yesterday the 
w riter made the round’s of every fruit 
jobber in Calgary and with only one 
exception we saw celery unfit for sale 
in every jobbing house; this in the face 
of the fact that they were buying only 
a few crates at a time. W e were just 
in time to see one jobbing house dump­
ing twenty-two SO-lb. boxes of washed ___  ^
celery that they had brought in by investigate its present condition with 
'express.” ' * '*
Cantaloupes




Warning Signals Placed By City For 
Protection Of Life Arc 
Wantonly Damaged
4-------
The members of the City Council 
were present in. full strength at the rc 
gular fortnightly session on Monday 
night.
A  Question Of Drainage 
Mr. W, O'Neill, Manager of the Ke 
lowna Growers’ Exchange, waited up 
on the Council and asked that drain­
age conditions of the streets bounding 
the Exchange premises be improved so 
as to dispose of surface w ater in rainy 
weather. Considerable damage had been 
caused last y e a r . to produce stored in 
the basement of the buildings, owing 
to the lack of proper drainage on that 
side of the street for rain water dis­
charged^ by the down pipes from the 
roof. Eighteen months ago, he had of­
fered to carry out the necessary drain­
age work on the street, but he had been 
told by Superintendent Blakeborough 
tha t he must not interfere with the 
roadway. There was an adequate drain 
on the other side of the street, and all 
that would be necessary would be to 
carry a connecting drain across the 
street. He had asked repeatedly that 
the jmproveknent be made and had re­
ceived i\ number of promises that the 
work would be carried out, but nothing 
had been done so far, and he was anx­
ious that the drain be put in before the 
heavy hauling of apples started and be­
fore the usual wet fall weather began.
Aid. Meikle, chairman of the Board 
of W orks, assured Mr. O ’Neill that the 
m atter was on the programme ot work 
outlined by the Board but it was not 
possible to get at it until the oiling of 
the streets was finished, owing to the 
necessity of spreading the oil as soon 
as it arrived, in order to save demur­
rage, and the fafct that the regular staff 
was short handed through the absence, 
of two of its members, including Mr. 
Blakeborough, on vacation.
Objectionable Sanitary Conditions
Mr. M. H. Lee formed another de­
putation of one to complain _of certain 
objectionable sanjtary conditions ex­
isting in proximity tO the premises of 
the O ccidental Fruit Co., Ltd. He con­
sidered that the owner of the property 
should- be  compelled _ to improve its 
sanitary facilities so as to bring them 
up to the proper standard.
Mr. Lee also asked that adequate 
police protection be afforded the indus­
trial district during the operating sea­
son. Outside electric lights and win­
dows were constantly being broken. 
,'ind pilfering was frequent, fruit and 
produce being taken from the plat- 
orms of the warehouses. Repkdng to 
a query by the Mayor, he said he 
would favour a special constable being 
employed for about four months, if 
protection could not be provided by the 
present force.
The Mayor promised that Dr. W . J. 
Knox, Medical Health Officer, would 
examine the sanitary conditions as to 
which complaint had been made, and 
the m atter of police proteefion for the 
industrial district would be brought be- 
: ore the ’Board of Police Commission­
ers at their next meeting.
~BeacH^Avchue In  N e e i r O f - R e ^
A letter from Mr. C. H. Jackson 
drew attention to the bad state of 
Beach Avenue, which w as full of pot­
holes, and there was also a large sand 
pothole at the entrance to the Avenue 
from Abllott Street. He had been resi­
dent on Beach Avenue for seven years, 
and during that period no repairs had 
been effected on that street, although 
all the other avenues and streets in 
the vicinity got their quota of shale.
Aid. Meikle said it was difficult to 
keep Beach Avenue in repair because 
some of the residents on it made a prac­
tice of piling refuse and debris from 
their lots upon the street, but he would
K a O W N A  F O U R  R E P E A T S
V I C T O R Y  O F  l A S T  Y E A R
\ • ' ' 'Kelowna Crew Again Defeats Strong Team From Vancouver— Âll Regatta Events 
Keenly Contested And Entries Show Large Increase—Many Visitors 
From Neighbouring Towns In Attendance
supply is not so large as last year but 
should be ample for the market.
Potatoes
The price on red potatoes had to 
be dropped again to $25.00, o.n account 
of Coast competition. Price on whites 
remains at $28.00,
The Nelson, Creston and Grand 
Forks districts were visited last week 
by a special representative Of the Com­
mittee, Mr. J. H. Aberdeen, who was 
able to be of considerable assistance 
to  the shippers there.
The Chairman also visited Salmon 
A rm  on Friday, August Sth, and spoke 
on the operations of the Committee at 
a  luncheon of the Board of Trade 
there.
IN T E R IO R  T R E E  FR U IT  AND
V EG E TA B LE C O M M ITTEE O F 
D IR E C T IO N .'
Kelowna, B. C., August 10. 1927.
D O L E  P R IZ E  F L IG H T
MAY B E  PO STPO N ED
O A K LA N D , Cai;, Aug. 11.—Post­
ponement for two weeks of the Dole 
$35,000 prize llight' to Honolulu was 
recommended today by the flight start­
ing committee in a cablegram sent to 
the Honolulu Chapter of the National 
Aeronautical Association, Capt. C. W. 
Saunders, cliairman of the local com­
mittee, announced. The message states: 
“Preliminary examination h.is shown 
that neither the men nor the planes 
are ready for the long 2>400 mile hop 
across the Pacific.”
a view to improvement.
Tourist Agent’s Report
According to a report forwarded by 
Mr. W . Crawford. Tourist Agent, fees 
collected at the Tourist Camp for the 
period from July 26th to August 7th, 
inclusive, totalled $50.50.
Cost Of Jubliee Celebration
Aid. Rattenbury reported that the 
expenditure on the local celebration of 
the Diamond Jubilee of Confederation 
ran to a little more than was expected, 
owing to the decision reached to hold 
sports, which were not on the original 
programme and had involved an addi­
tional outlay of about $100. The de­
cision had been justified by the com­
plete success of the games and by the 
large number who took part in them.
A formal resolution to the following 
effect was then passed: “That a grant 
of $400.63 be made to the local com­
mittee in charge of the commemoration 
of the Jubilee of Confederation to en­
able them to pay the accounts referred 
to in their letter dated August O', 1927, 
also that the payment of $65.00 to the 
Orchard City Band for services rend­
ered during the said celebration be con­
firmed.” {
Subdivision Plans Approved
Plans oi a subdivision of part of Dis­
trict Lot 14, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District, and of part of Block 35. Re­
gistered Plan 462. submitted by Mr. 
F. W. Groves, were approved.
By-Laws
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given to By-Laws No. 461. for the 
sale of ^ o ts  75 and 76, R.P. 1102, to 
Mr. Alexander and Mrs. Alexandra 
VVyroznl). for $125; No. 462, disposing
The twenty-first annual Kelowna Re­
gatta is now a m atter of history, and 
it is pleasing to record that it measured 
well up to the standard of successful 
prcacccssors, even if there was noth­
ing particularly outstanding such as 
the visit of the Coldstream Guards 
Band last year. Perhaps the most sat­
isfactory feature was tne large increase 
in the number of competitors, which 
necesritated the division of several 
events into heats, instead of running 
them off at one time. Not only were 
there more entries but the interest 
shown by participants was very keen 
and the events- were very closely con­
tested. ,  /
The weather, always a m atter of 
supreme concern, was {generally fav­
ourable on Wednesday with the excep­
tion of a short period during the after­
noon, when the breeze freshened and 
made the water too rough for several 
events, which were postponed until the 
following day. Scattered clouds and a 
slight haze served to moderate the heat 
of the sun, and conditions were pleas­
ant for spectators and competitors a- 
like. Thursday also opened well, but 
the sky became obscured later with 
dark clouds of forbidding aspect, and 
it was fortunate that they did not carry 
out their threat of bad weather until 
between four and five o’clock, when a 
heavy squall blew up from the south, 
accompanied by thunder and lightning 
and followed by a drenching downpour 
of rain, which enforced abandonment 
of the few items left on the programme.
There was some consolation in the fact 
that there was no heavy pall of smoke 
from forest fires, as was the case last 
year, to veil the west side of the lake 
and render visibility poor of the long 
races.
Great joy was taken by the bulk of 
the spectators in the repetition by the 
Kelowna four" of the splendid—victory 
they won last year over a strong crew 
from Vancouver. Again the Kelowna 
men romped home winners by a hand­
some margin, and the crowd went wild 
with enthusiasm. Vernon made a good 
showing and showed marked improye- 
nient over last year. The race was row­
ed against a strong adverse breeze, so 
that the time o f 6 mins., 54j^ secs., 
was considered excellent.
I t was not expected, of course, that 
the attendance would reach the record 
figure of 1926, when the Coldstream 
Guards Band was a magnet to draw 
many people from points far and wide,
I)ut the number present compared very 
favourably with the average of past 
years and perhaps was larger than in 
1925. Residents of the Kelowna dis- well attended, 
trict turned out well, as they invari­
ably do, and the whole Okanagan Val­
ley was represented, both h” *̂
quite large contingents came from 
Kamloops and Revelstoke. On Thurs­
day, the grand stand and bleachers, and 
all available space at the Aquatic Pav­
ilion seemed to be well filled.
The officials handled their duties 
well and the events were run to sched­
ule as nearly as possible, despite the 
handicap of the unavoidable postpone- 
niebt through weather conditions, al­
ready referred to. of several W ednes­
day ^vents, which naturally encroached 
upon the time available today. The 
absence was regretted of Major J. C.
MacDonald. Comptroller . of W ater 
Rights, who for many years officiated 
with much acceptance in the judges’ 
stand. This year he was unable to 
come up 7rom his new , location at 
Victoria, but his place was ably filled 
by Mr. A. D. Marshall, also of the 
W ater Rights Branch, imorovement 
w ^^id ffected^h is^^ea^^
of registration of events ami conipct 
itors, and the records, were more ac­
cessible for purposes of information 
than at former Regattas.
The swimming and diving events 
were fully up to the best traditions of 
the Regatta, the diving especially being 
of a high standard of excellence. Most 
spectacular in point of finish was ithe 
300 yards swim, which was won by th 
redoubtable Johnnie Bayley, of Van­
couver, by an infinitesimal margin 
from H. Murdoch, of Okanagan Mis­
sion. Both swimmers seemed to reach 
the finish line together but Bayley put 
his hand on the raft first. The same 
pair again had a splendid tussle in the 
one mile swim for the amateur cham­
pionship of British Columbia, Bayley 
winning once more. Swimming under 
water and the open > plunge were also 
marked by many fine performances.
Among the rowing events the victory 
of Mifjs Winnie Day’s crew in the con­
test for the Nicliol Challenge Cup and 
championship of Okanagan Lake was 
conspicuous, the race .being rowed in 
fast time against a strong head' wind 
and in choppy water.
On W ednesday afternoon a skilful 
and interesting display of surf riding 
was given by Mr. Paul Tempest.
Owing to the downpour of rain late 
Hiis afternoon, the projected baseball 
game between Summerland and Ke­
lowna had perforce to be abandoned.
At the conclusion of today’s pro­
gramme, the prizes were distributed at 
the Aquatic Pavilion by Mrs. H. S. 
Atkjinson, wife of the President of the
Recorder: H . A. Willis.
Secretary: H. G. M. Wilson.
Judges: Hon. R. Randolph Bruce, 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum­
bia; Hon. W . C. Nichol; F. M. Black, 
C; E. Blackwell, B. F. Boyce. M.D., F. 
B. Cossitt, C. A. Cotterell, Vincent J. 
.. Dunn, J. C. Dun-;Watcrs, J. D. Fraine, 
 E. H. Grubbe, J. Harvey, G. A. Hott­
er Pierson, Col. G. C. Johnston, J. W. 
^  Jones, M.L.A., J. C. MacDonald, G. A. 
B. Macdonald, K. Maclarcn, W . A. 
McKenzie, M.L.A., J. H. McKinnon, 
G. O. Nesbitt, W . Owens, J. M. Rob­
inson, N. C. Sawers, R. Bruce Sharpe, 
Mayor D, W . Sutherland, W . D. W al­
ker, W . A. W hyte, J. R.(Cameron.
noons by the Orchard City Band, under 
r the leadership of Bandmaster T. Fin- 
^4ay, and the programme of selections 
was much appreciated.
T o enable visitors from southern 
lake—points_to_witness jh e_ fu lL p rp g - 
ramme each day, departure of the 
“Sicamous” was idelayed until 9 p.m.,* 
and the Kelowna-W estbank Ferry ran 
each evening until midnight.
The business men of the town res­
ponded nobly to the request of the 
Regatta Committee that they decorate 
their premises. Flags and bunting were 
shown in profusion, and nearly every 
shop was specially decorated, attrac­
tive displays of goods being made. The 
grocery stores made very attractive 
exhibits of produce, fruit, vegetables 
and flowers. The prizes for the best 
decorated windows were awarded as 
follows: 1, P. B. W illits & Co.; 2, 
Ballard & McEwan.
A Regatta danco was held both even­
ings at the Aquauc Pavilion and was
W E D N E S D A Y  E V E N T S
The Regatta startedi under favourable 
auspices, the weather being all that 
could be desired. No time was wasted 
at the start apd the various events were 
run off on time in the morning, all the 
necessary officials being on hand. In 
the afternooh there were so many heats 
in some of the events that the prog­
ramme time could not be strictly ad­
hered to, and, on account of there be­
ing a strong breeze and rough water, 
it was thought best to postpone some 
of the last events till the following day.
30 yards Swim, boys under 11.—Run 
in heats. F irst heat: 1, J. Thom pson; 
2, M. Chapin. Second heat: 1, R. Hay- 
man; 2. O. W atson. Final: 1, tennis 
racquet and ball, J. Thom pson; 2, 
baseball and bat, M. Chapin; 3, teles­
cope, R. Hayman. Tim e: 22, 2-5 secs. 
30 yards Swim, boys under 14.—RunKelowna Aquatic Association. o uu uu uuc i t . xv u
Music was ^supplied on both after-j mi heats and a very good contest. First
F Wf
Officials
Commodore: F. W . Peters.
— V1ce=CoraiiTOd6reT-eol. Victor Spen=^
heat: 1, W . Sands; 2, C. Maclaren. Se­
cond heat: 1, G. Renals; 2, F. Burr. 
Final: 1, camera, W . Sands; 2, D rum ­
mond’s poetical works, G. Renals; 3, 
shoes, F. B urrr Time: 18 and 2-5 secs.
30 yards Swim, girls under 11.—O nly 
■bur entered for this event, which was 
won by a wide margin. 1, cup and 
saucer, Essie W alker; 2, chocolates. 
MOrva Longfellow; 3, ball, E. Willis. 
Time: 27 and 2-5 secs.
30 yards Swim, girls under 14.—-This 
was an excellent contest, run off in 
heats. In  the final M argaret Aitken 
and Mary Murdoch tied for first place, 
the former winning in the swim-off. 
First heat: 1, M. Aitken; 2, Mary 
Murdoch, Second heat: 1, Eileen
Cross; 2, Audrey Hughes. Final: 1, 
4ress, M. A itken; 2, silk stockings, M- 
Murdoch; 3, chocolates, Audrey 
Hughes. Tim e: 23 and 2-5 secs.
^  Relay Race, boys under 14. 120 yards, 
—Two teams competed: C. Maclaren, 
F. Burr, G. Renals and A. W illiams; 
and W . Sand, B, Knox, W . Cross and 
C. Dore. A fairly easy win for Mac- 
laren’s team, who won four flashlights. 
Time: 1 min,, 23 and 1-5 secs. 
Di\ing,Jhj3ys_undeiiJL6LxunniiiRJiigiL
cer.
Chairman of Committee: H. S. A t­
kinson, President, Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, Limited.
Chairmen of Sub-Committees: F- R* 
E. D eH art, H . B. Everard, F. J. Foot, 
D. Kerr, D. R. Leckie, K. Maclaren, P. 
V. Tempest, A. T. Treadgold, E. W. 
Wilkinson, E. 'Williams, C. B, W inter.
Regatta Superintendent and Inform a­
tion: F. J. Foot.
. Starters: H ..C . S. Collett, H. B. Ev­
erard, C. W . j .  Jervis, J . V. Lyell, E. 
C. Weddell. R. Whillis.
Announcer: H. S. Atkinson. 
Timekeepers: J. E. W right (Chair­
man), C. E. Campbell, J. B. Knowles, 
A. D. Marshall, W . W . Pettigrew, W. 
R, Trench.
Clerk of the Course: H, J . R, Cullin. 
Umpire: Edvdii Weddell.





Mounted PoUco Disperae Huge Mob 
Incited To Disorder By Inflamma­
tory Speeches
and low springboard and 14 foot stand­
ing, for Pacific Box Company’s Chal­
lenge Cup.—The following boys enter­
ed and gave a fine exhibition of diving: 
H. Ryan, F. Burr (Kamloops), B. 
Roberts, J. Stuart, H. Andison, W . 
Cross, ,M. Chapin, C. Maclaren, D. 
Blaney (Vancouver) and R. Knox. 1, 
Cup and Eversharp pen and pencil, C.
(Continued on Page 4)
SPEC TA C U LA R  BLA ZE IN
V A N CO U V ER IS  CO STLY
VANCOUVER, Aug. 11.—Visitors 
to the Vancouver Exhibition yesterday 
beheld an added but costly attlaction 
when the McNair shingle mill suffered 
a fire loss amounting to the neighbour­
hood of $500,000, furnishing one of the 
most spectacular mill fires seen here 
recently.
LO N D O N . Aug. 11.—Order was re 
stored by the police early today after 
a violent outbreak of riotljig when 
thousands of Sacco-Vaiizcttl sympa­
thizers, led by iiieii and women Com- 
nuini.sts, late last night tried to march 
upon the United States Embassy in 
Grosvenor Gardens. Thirty*livc per­
sons were injured when mounted police 
drove into the wildly shoutiii|{ mob in 
an effort to disperse^ it. It was the 
worst disorder that England had seen 
since the gciicral strike last year.
The riot followed a mass meeting of 
ten thousand people in Hyde Park a t 
which inflammatory speeches were 
made. A. J. (“Em peror") Cooke, lead­
er of last year’s coal strike, declared: 
"I . warn you, I warn America, that if 
they murder these two men,' we will 
get even with them."
A t th i conclusion of the Hyde Park 
meeting, Cooke urged the demonstra­
tors to march upon the American Em- 
bassy and make a show of force in the 
hope tliat Ambassador Houghton (at 
present on vacation in Scotland) would 
be frightened into cabling the State 
Departiflent to urge that the death sen­
tences on Sacco and Vanzetti be re­
mitted. ■ ,
W aving red flags and singing "The 
Red Flag" and "Internationale,’’ the 
mob tried to fight past a cordon of po­
licemen into Gros’v'enor Gardens. 
Mounted police rode in and out, at­
tempting to break the crowd into 
groups but, were unsuccessful. The sit­
uation began to get ugly by midnight 
and orders were given for the mounted 
police to charge the mob with drawn 
latonh in an effort to  force it oack 
towards Hyde Park. The police in 
massed formation drove their horses 
into the press, forcing the crowd into 
the side streets amid the shrieks of 
women, many of whom fainted and had 
to be taken into adjacent houses fpr 
iirst aid treatment.
The crowd scattered in all directions, 
fighting and struggling with the police. 
Finally, the. police cleared a block 
round the Embassy and gradually suc­
ceeded in forcing back the mob to­
wards—H yde-P ark- -T h e—demonstra­
tion had failed of its main objective, 
to reach the Embassy.
SACRAM ENTO. Cal., Aug. 11.—A 
series of explosions, believed to be’ 
caused by bombs, wrecked the State 
Theatre here early today, causing loss 
estimated at $400,000. After investiga­
tion, police and firemen declared their 
relief tha t bombs were placed in the 
theatre by Sacco-Vanzetti sympathiz­
ers.
A T T E M PT  ON L IF E  O F
E X -K IN G  O F GREECE
GRATZ, Austria, Aug. 11.—An a t­
te m p t. to assassinate former King 
George of Greece at the railway station 
at Kikinda, near the Rumanian border, 
is reported today by the newspaper 
Gratzer Tage Post. An unidentified 
assailant, said to be a Rumanian jour- 
nalist, broke through a police cordon 
and fired several shots into the for­
mer king’s compartment aboard the 
train. None of the shots took effect, 
and the would-be assassin was ar­
rested.
P R IN C E  O F W A LES IS
REA L A LB ER TA  RANCHER
of Lot 2, R.P. 662, to Mrs. Mary Em ­
ma Rafikin. at $250. and No. 463, sell­
ing Lot 3, R.P, 662, to Mrs. Margaret 
Bruce Ferguson, at $250.
Three readings were given to By- 
Law No. 464, for the sale of Lot 11, 
Block 20, R.P. 830, to Mr. Albert 
Whiffin. at $500.
Danger Flags Destroyed
Aid. Knowles reported that it had 
been necessary to replace a large num­
ber of the danger flags placed along the 
edge of deep water on the lake front a- 
bout a month ago as a warning to 
bathers. Most of the flags seemed to 
have been destroyed wilfully, as some 
were pulled out and others broken off. 
These flags were installed to protect 
people from drowning, and it was la­
mentable that they should be interfered 
with.
Vagrants Becoming A Nuisance
Aid. Morrison called attention to the 
number of tramps that now visited the 
town and made rounds of the houses, 
“bumming handouts" from the occu­
pants. The invasion was undoubtedly 
an unfortunate result of othcr\visc ben­
eficial railway connection, and could 
not be helped, but every effort should 
be made to “shoo away" such undes­
irables.





Reprieve For Twelve Days Granted 
Sacco And Vanzetti, W ho W ere 
To Die Today
BOSTON. Aug. 11.—Sacco and Van­
zetti still live.
Through the high slitted windows of 
Cliarlcstown Prison they glimpsed tnc 
pallid light of another day. I t was a 
daj' they had not expected to see, and 
one which they did not know they 
were going to sec until a scant haif 
hour before they were to have taken 
the short march to the electric chair.
A respite for twelve days was given 
the condemned murderers late last 
night l>y Governor A- T. Fuller.
Outside the prison more th.. -ight 
hundred police and State trooper.s, 
armed and vigilant, kept guard.
BOS'l'ON, Aug. 11.—^Judge Sander­
son of the Massachusetts Supreme 
Court announced today that he would 
allow exceptions to go before the full 
Iiench in regard to his denial of a writ 
of error in the case of Sacco and Van­
zetti. •
The respite is until August 22nd.
CHARGES A G A IN ST CANADIAN 
BU Y ERS O F  E N G L IS H  C L O T H
DEW SBU RY, England, Aug. IL — 
Grave charges against certain Canadian 
customers of cloth* manufacturers of the 
W est Riding of Yorkshire were aired 
at a meeting of the Dewsbury Cham­
ber of Commerce.
C. T. Lyles, President of the Cham­
ber, stated that at a recent meeting of 
presidents of Chambers of Commerce 
in the W est Riding it was shown that 
large quantities of W est Yorkshire 
clothing exported to Canada were being 
submitted by Canadian buyers to spon­
gers and shrinkers, who found allcgefl 
defects in the cloth, and. as the result, 
drastic claims were made for damages 
aftainst the makers of the cloth in ques­
tion. These claims were made some­
times six to twelve months after the 
cloth had been paid for. and at a . time 
when it possibly had gone out of fash­
ion, Mr. Lyles said. It was charged 
that this practice was being deliber­
ately followed by certain Canadian buy­
ers to enable them to evade <thcir con­
tracts with the manufacturers.
TW O  H U R T  IN  SO U TH
SLOGAN H O T E L  F IR E
N ELSO N , Aug. 11.—Pinchurst Inn, 
at South Slocan, was destroyed by lire 
tliis morning, and two men were pain­
fully burned.
H IG H  R IV ER , Alberta, Aiig. 11.— 
The Prince 6f W ales has already got 
into the stride of a regular Alberta ran­
cher.
Much to the surprise of the ranch 
staff, he was up and about the place, 
with a cheery word for every one, 
much earlier than was expected, and 
he lookevl as fresh as a daisy. Long be­
fore nine o’clock he had finished his 
breakfast of wholesome ranch fare and 
had commenced a tour of inspection of 
the stock.
The Prince appeared to be greatly 
pleased with the many improvements 
made to the ranch and outbuildings 
since his last visit and with the general 
indications of prosperity on his pro­
perty. .It is his intention to spend the 
day quietly in continuing his inspec­
tion and generally leading the life of 
a rancher in the sunny, carefree air of 
the Alberta foothills.
The royal party reached the ranch 
at night, travelling by motor.
I t is stated by Professor W. L. Car­
lyle, manager of the ranch, that there 
will be nothing but the ordinary ranch 
routine during the stay of the party. 
The Prince of Wales and Prince 
George have changed their plans and 
will spend Saturday in Edmonton,
ST U N T  A R TIST PLUNGES
OVER C L IF F  TO  D EATH
SAN DIEGO, Aug. 11,—Eldon 
Honn, 37, of Los Angeles, motorcycle 
stunt rider, plunged to his death over 
a three hundred foot sea cliff here 
today when the parachute supposed to 
float him down to  the beach became 
entangled in his heavy motorcycle. 
Honn was doing the stunt for a mo­
tion picture manufacturing concern.
The Provincial Summer School clos­
ed last week, when over three hundred 
teachers from all parts of the province 
left Victoria for their homes, nearly 





Rt. Hon. Sir George Foster Explains 
Constitution And l^rposos OI 
World Organization
Last Friday evening an audience of 
some tlirco hundred people listened 
with marked attention and sustained in­
terest to a lengthy and most informa­
tive address on “The League lif Na­
tions,” delivered in an entertaining, 
m anner by Canada’s veteran statesman 
and orator, Rt. Hon. Sir George Foster, 
K.C.M.G., and it is saife to state that 
never in the history of the city has a 
more attentive gathering hearkened to  
the statements of any lecturer.
Earlier in the day. Sir George was 
entertained by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade at a luncheon tendered him a t 
the Eldorado Arms, at which he made 
an excellent speech, much appreciated 
by all who heard it, many of whom 
took advantage of the evening meeting 
to hear a further account of tiic history 
objectives and achievements . of the 
world-wide organization known as- 
“The League of Nations."
Previous to the meeting, the Orchard 
City Band, stationed in front of the. 
Scout Hall and under the direction of 
Bandmaster Finlay, played a number 
of selections and also played “O Can­
ada” when Sir George arrived and, ac­
companied by Mr. W. R. Trench, Presi­
dent of the Board of Trade, and Mayor 
Sutherland, had taken his place on . a 
temporary platform placed on the floor 
near the entrance of the building and 
decorated with flags and bunting.
Mr. Trench, in opening the proceed­
ings, said he was gratified to see so 
m any'present to listen to Canada’s re­
presentative at the Assembly of the 
League of Nations. Having heard that 
Sir George Foster was in the neigh­
bourhood, the Council of the Board of 
Trade had got into communication with 
him and had asked him to be their 
guest at a luncheon and to address a. 
public meeting later on in the day. 
'There was no man in Canada, who could 
speak better on the subject of th t  
League of Nations than the speaker of 
the evening. The Board of Trade had 
tried to make arrangem ents to_havc the 
public meeting held in the City Park,, 
but that had not proved possible. H e 
wished to cong!ratulate Sir George on 
the_ wjsdpm„he M  displayed in select- 
in" the Okanagan Valley in which to  
spend a holiday, and it afforded him 
pleasure to present him to the audience.
Sir George Foster, who was loudly 
applauded on rising to address the 
meeting, began his remarks by stating 
that he was glad nersonally that he 
had .no t been callea on to speak at a  
gathering held in the open air. H is 
voice had been in operation for almosC 
eighty yeans and it was a relief to him 
to know that he would not have to  
make it reach an audience in the City 
Park. He wished to thank Mr. Trench 
for his compliment regarding his chojee 
of a holiday resort, but this selection 
had one drawback. The Okanagan 
district and all he had seen in it had 
come fully up to his expectations, and 
even beyond them, except the Ogopogo, 
which had not shown up. (Laughter.) 
H e had enjoyed a very pleasant holiday, 
which was coming to an end only too 
quickly. '— --------- ------ — —----
Continuing, Sir George remarked that 
he had tried to post himself as to  how 
much people in this part of the country 
knew about the L e a ^ e  of Nations, and, 
having heard that no public meeting 
had ever been addressed on that sub­
ject, thought it would be best for him 
to treat his present audience as a prim­
ary class, otherwise he would never 
reach the end of his subject. H e was 
anxious to leave with his audience some 
clear idea of what the League of Na­
tions really was and what had been 
accomplished by the efforts of the or­
ganization during the few years of its 
existence. He would therefore give an 
outline o f  the plan on which it had been 
organized. Information concerning it 
could not be obtained which would give 
a satisfactory explanation of its pro­
ceedings by simply reading accounts 
occasionally in the newspapers dealing 
with some of its business. He would 
therefore outline the plan on which^ it 
had been built up and fill in o th e r 'in ­
formation concerning its affairs after­
wards,- and, being a tender-hearted - 
man and not wishing to detain his aud­
ience for too great a length of time on  
a hot summer’s evening, he would ask 
himself some simple questions and then 
answer those questions.
W hy A League Of Nations?
His first question, the speaker con­
tinued, would be “W hy was there a  
League of Nations?” Past history, as 
all those who had studied history and 
especially those who taught it m ust 
know, had been full of periods when 
various nations had formed themselves 
into groups and had effected 
alliances with a view to mutually 
gaining some objective, but any­
thing entirely like the international o r­
ganization known as the League of Na­
tions had not existed previously, "if be­
ing an altogether new development in 
human life. Why did we have it? N ot 
because men of vision had advocated it, 
though it had been .advocated more 
than once. The question could best be 
answered by stating that the idea could 
not be brought to fruition without sonic- 
tremendous object lesson and that th a t 
object lesson had'Seen furnislicd. by the  
Great W ar. Thus the League of Na­
tions had come into being through the 
immense suffering caused b.y the G reat 
W ar, and was, in fact, one of the very 
few good tilings which had resulted 
from that world conflict. In 1919, whcir
(Continue 1 on page 2)
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GIFTS
For the August Bride
SILVERW ARE—an attrattivc, practical gift.
A few suggestions—
StcrliiiK Silver VascH, each .................... ..................  $12,50 to
StcrliiiK Silver Sligar and Cream, jjc r p-iir ............................... ,
StcrliiiK Silver; Mustard and Salt Sets, per set ......... «
Stcrliiii? Silver Individual Sliakcrs, per pair ...... . $1.75 to
Flower Baskets _
Casseroles and Pic Plates Nut Bowls
Tea Sets ^o««Ports
Entree Dishes
Bake Dishes .Cup. and Spoon








JEW ELLER  AND DIAM OND M ERCHANT
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
IN P R IC E S
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST
Below is a sam ple:—
Simmons Walnut Finish Bed;
Simmons Coil Spring;
Simmons Felt Mattress;
Pair of Feather Pillows;
The 5 pieces complete for $ 2 7 .5 0
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN FLOOR 
COVERINGS
We invite a comparison of prices with the August sale 
prices in the large cities of Canada.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY .
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
GALT LU M P AND STO V E 
IM PER IA L LU M P AND S T O y E  
MIDLAND LUM P—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS* RIDGE LU M P AND STO V E 
eANM ORE B R IQ U ETTES
WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Wm. HAUG SON
PHONE 66 Established 1892 P.O. BOX 166
•/////////////. '////y ////////
Y////////,
V ///////////y y//////////y. ^/////, Z////Y
_‘<fi3Usaida ^
** ib t^ ^ pUlowftjl
FaBuzz fails to make ahomec
F i t  spray clears your home o f flies and mos* quitocs: It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants, and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to 
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.
Distributtd in Canada by FradJ. fFhitlow 9  Co., Limtted, Taranto
DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths r̂bayaUatacam 
Ants Bed Buss Roaches wtbtbr̂ trSkbmnd
Up to the end of July, the mines at 
AnyoJt owned by the Granby ConsoL 
idated Mining and Smelting Company, 
Ltd., had produced $4,500,000 worth of 
copper this year.
I t  is estimated that forty cars of 
cantaloupes will be shipped from the 
Oliver district this season, a slight dc- 
crca.se on last year’s figure of forty-six 
carloads.
BOYSCOUT
c o u p v
lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop FJrot I Self Last I
Edited by “PJoncer"
The Trip T o  Little W hite M ountain 
(1927)
(Third Iii.stalniciit)
During the night a freight train 
roared over the trestle but how sound­
ly .sonic of the party slept and how lit­
tle they were disturbed by the bumpy, 
mountainous nature of the terrain un- 
dernenth was shown by the fact that 
they never heard a sound. Yet again 
another one wakened with a jump and 
a whoop, thinking something terrible 
was happening but not knowing <pcact- 
ly what.
, W hen we went to bed' clear sky was 
predominating and stars brightly peep­
ed forth all around, but not for long, 
for so quickly docs the weather change 
in the mountains that almost while you 
can turn your head a; cloud of mist 
will come shooting over the mount.-jin 
toj) and turn your starry brightness in­
to a dull and sl.aty gray. That is what 
now happened but the actual rain kept 
off until 3.20 a.m. Then it began to 
fretfully and fitfully fall but just after 
4 a.in. it made up its mind definitely 
what it wanted to do. Those of us who 
were in the open, except a small bunch 
of four who were under a very thick 
tree, had just time to get themselves 
with blanket^' and grub into the big 
tent. Fortunately, though, this down­
pour only lasted a very short time and 
we were able to get ahead comfortably 
with brealffast. W e made another big 
fire around which all those not around 
the cooking fire could, get warm and it 
was certainly appreciated. Mr. Cam­
eron also made another fire right in­
side the big tent to dry it out, which 
made it steam like the kettle on the
The horses had to be fed and packed 
again but by about 8 we were all ready 
and While the horses forded the creek 
we all crossed on a log, off again on 
another stage of our trip. W e might 
just as well have forded the strearn too, 
for not for long were we. able to keep 
our feet dry, so wet was the g r ^ s  and 
bush. However, the rain kept 
about 10 just as we reached Little 
Round Meadow. In  1924 we were al- 
m:ost eaten alive by mosquitoes here 
but this time they were almost unno- 
ticeable, and only here a t all on the 
whole trip from Crawford s Falls oiv
■fr t w e n t y  y e a r s  AGO f
t
4* (From  the files of “The Kelowna v  
♦  Courier’*) *
«. . . ♦
Thursday, August 8, 1907
“Mr. A. Ncwbold, formerly of T un­
bridge Wells, England, lias bought 
twenty acres on the Bench from the
Kdowiia, Land & O rchard Co.”, . « « «
"I'rcight received at Kelowna from 
outside points during the month of July 
amountcdl to 442 tons, shiinnents out­
wards to tons. The freight rc^ 
ceived included large quantities of
building material."«■ * *
“Mr. R. Munson has pnnihased a 40 
li.p. portable engine and a .sawmill, 
which he will operate at Mr. J. Christ- 
ien's place, where there is «omc fine 
timber. The mill will saw about f2,000 
feet per day." ^  .
“Mr. G. K. Salvage perform ed the 
feat on Sunday of swimming the lake, 
entering the w ater near the ladies’ bath­
ing-house and crossing to Siwash Point. 
He intended to attem pt the return trip 
also, but found the water in the mulcllc 
of the hike very cold, due, no doubt, 
to the strong winds of last week s tirr­
ing up the deeper water, and he be­
came so numbed that he had to aban­
don the return. We have been unable 
to get the exact time taken, but under­
stand it was about fifty minutes, the 
chilliness of the water preventing rapid 
speed. The record for the distance 
which is somewhat under a inilc and a 
quiirtcr, is held by Mr. W. D. Hobson 
and is About 33 minutes."m m m
At two meetings of the City Council, 
held on August 1st and 6th, several 
m atters of importance received a tten ­
tion. , .
I t  was decided to accede to a request 
of the School Board asking the Coun­
cil. in view of the large increase in 
school population, to buy two acres 
south of the existing school property 
for a playground and future site for ad­
ditional buildings which would soon be
required. . ,i,r
Messrs. R. F. Morrison and D. yV 
Crowley waited upon the Council with 
reference to a grant in aid of the Band, 
which was being reorganized. They 
requested a .grant of $25 per month to 
the end of the current year and a sum 
of $50 to purchase a new bass horn. 
A grant was made of $150 to the end 
of the year. , .
Since the incorporation of the city m 
1905 the duties of the municipal police
IS T R U T y j®  
TROOP
•Do A Good T urn  Daily”
Orders for week ending August 
20th. ,
The Troop will parade on the School 
field on Momlay, at 7.45 p.ni.,., in ful’ 
uniform.
Duty Patrol: .Seals.
The meeting on' Monday last was 
held in the woods opposite the store, 
and several Scouting g'aiqcs were play 
cd.
O ur next meeting will be tlic last 
until the busy season i.s past, and vVe 
hope for a good attendance. The bad 
ges gained this summer arc to be fire 
sented at this, meeting.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
Imle trip froni Cra tor s ^  constable had been multifarious, includ-
There was a  shack at this spot witn lighting of street
a supply of lamps, maintenance of sidewalks and
good wetting was other repair work, and the Mayor ex-
kept on, It was pressed the opinion that the time had
camp Tight there as » ^ase for arrived when Kelowna should have
assault on the Sn officer who would confine himself
cided,.though, S  solely to police work and sanitary m-
the rain! But while thê ^̂  ̂ spection. Upon his suggestion, it was
downcast nobody s spirits redlefine the duties of police
was worthy the w h ^ ^  constable, to strike out all reference to
S L e T o t  altogether Comfortable cir- 
V V i^ ^ t^ s  W e h W  began to run a- ing po
c ? S f  t h f  odd patch of snow and the ice Commissioners to advertise for a 
pross m e F „ w ater properly qualified man.
s o T e  had to ^ The City Solicitor attended Tvith a
Dick ̂ our^ steps along both sides of it. copy of a proposed by-law to raise 
The Forestry m en ' had it well cut money for a municipal water system, 
nilt and the boggy places well cordu- H e recommended several changes m 
which was a great help indeed, the draft of the agreement with Mr. F. 
About ^IZ^noon the big boulders be- Schneideh, who proposed to s u ^ ly  
and we reached the foot the necessary power for pumping. The 
nMk the northern end of which City, he said, could not pledge itself to 
headed fo^C^C  ̂ Lake give Mr. Schneider the sole and ab-
the East Here the party got solute right to supply electric light, as 
seoaraKd tato  S io  Wn- that would be in restraint of .tradfe He
S o ^ r o n C r e v e n tu a l ly  picked up the 
trail of the leaders and we all arrived at 
the beautiful little lake, also known as 
M irror Lake, exactly at o docl^
Coincident with our arrival the ram 
stopped, and well it might, for it had 
done i t s '“darndest" anyway ^to all ex­
cept grub and blankets. JThese^ were 
well protected with ground sheets and
_ w e r e ^ t ( ^ y - _ T h e .w o o l
plentiful here and it was quite a feat 
to find some dry enough to start a nre 
but eventually we did. The cooking 
fire came first and then another bigger 
one by which to get warm and dry out 
The sun now helped us out too by slim­
ing down upon us, and by the time 
dinner was over no comfortable club 
lounger had anything on us for solid
^”^ h ^ e  were still many black clouds in 
the heavens, so we could by no meuns 
feel sure that we had seen the last ot 
the rain. After dinner, therefore, we 
decided we had better perfect our camp 
and be ready for all 
er than do any more hiking that clay. 
The lake is just about a -rnile from the 
mountain summit a few hundred feet 
lower down. Between the mountain 
and the lake is the divide where one 
way the w ater flows into the ICettle 
Valley and the other into the Okana­
gan. Crawford Lake is the source of 
one of the Sawmill Creek forks and 
the water is of a wonderful clearness. 
11 i s good drinki 11 g-and-alw ays^ cold^ 
No one was hardy enough after our 
wetting to go in bathing this day but 
numerous threats, wagers and bo.nsts 
were being passed around as to what 
was going to happen tomorrow. There 
were patches of snolv in several places 
around the shore. _
The ashes of the warming fire were 
pulled away and the tent was put up 
over it w h ile  a shelter of horse blan­
kets and canvasses was stretched front 
it to a thick spruce tree, giving us a 
very snug-like home for the night, and 
all along the open side of this shelter 
e built first the cooking fire and then 
great big log one.
(To be continued next week.)
KELOWNA FRUIT AND v
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For the W eek Ending August 6th, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
Fruit ...............................    0 1 ,
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 39 50
Vegetables .............................  2 5
Canned G oods...... ................  1 4
42 60
recommended that the pumping day be 
defined as twenty-four hours, or w hat­
ever desired, and that w ater for gard­
ens be includfed in the purposes for 
which water was to  be pumped, hnd 
also some minor changes. The result 
was that the City Solicitor was I'e- 
quested to prepare a new agreement, 
embodying the necessary alterations, 
and to subniit it at the next meeting of 
the Council.
LU C ID  A D D RESS O N  ^
LEA G U E O F  N A TIO N S
(Continued from page l-l
the delegates of all the nations met to 
discuss and lay down the terms of 
peace, they met under unparallelled cir­
cumstances, the nations which they re­
presented having gone through a ser­
ies of trials hitherto unknown. The 
Great W ar had drawn in practically all 
the people of the world in one form or 
another, and therefore the first thing 
they thought of was to draw up some 
form of resolution stating the necessity 
of forming a league of nations to pre­
vent similar world calamities in future 
years. This was the birth of the 
League of Nations, an object lesson to 
all mankind.
It must be remembered. Sir George 
Stated, that the representatives of the 
nations which had formed the League 
-W_ereJrem endouslv impressed with the 
awful ihorrors brought about by th ^  
Great W ar. The figures in that con­
nection were startling. Ten million 
picked men, the very flower of the m an­
hood of the contending nations, had 
been killed in battle or had died of war 
wounds. The population of Canada, 
men, women and children, was nine 
and a half million people. Just fancy, 
then, ranging ten million men in line, 
and those men being of the most vir­
ile type of manhood, and then, sudden­
ly. consigning them to ruthless death. 
That was one object lesson.
The next object lesson which the del­
egates to the Peace Conference had wa.s 
that the Great W ar brought about 
less than twenty million casualties. Nor 
were these casualties among quite ord­
inary types of men, they were among 
piicked men, the best of the world's 
manhood. .-\11 over the globe, even 
how, were to be seen the victims of 
war, stricken some in mind, some in 
Jody. They were to be found in very 
many homes and in countless public in­
stitutions.
The third object lesson was the suf­
fering of those who followed, so to 
speak, in the wake of war, the innum­
erable widows and orphans and the 
countless people who had suffered
-----------  from famine, disease and many other
Based on a rough census, some 72,000 calamities, and all three object lessons, 
fruit trees have been planted in the ir- including that of the impoverishment of 
rigated portion of the South Okanagan the world in general, were fresh in the 
Irrigation Project, a large proportion minds of the delegates who met at 
which will come into bearing next Paris and declared that out of all this
icll soiviething should be born which
would prcvcnl future calamities of like 
nature. Therefore they resolved that 
they should not proceed one step uiiti' 
some method was devised to prevent a 
repetition of such world-wide horrors, 
and some thirty regularly appointed 
sepresentatives drew uji the genera 
scheme for a league of natipns to pre 
vent future wars oii a large scale. A 
committee was formed to look into the 
question forthwith and after three 
months of .deliberation its members 
came to the unanimous conclusion that 
the constitution for the proposed Icag 
lie which they had drawn up was one 
which coiild be considered practicable. 
Tin's con.slitution or covenant consisted 
of twenty-six articles, and its clauses 
were inserted in the tretitics made by 
the Allies. The co.nstitujtion could be 
considered as having been w rought out 
of the necessity of the case, if mankind 
were to survive. Thus the League of 
Nations had come into being.
H ow ,D oes The League Operate?
Continuing, Sir George said the next 
qudstion which he would ask and, also 
nswer would be “ how docs the League 
operate?” The League started with the 
idea that any two nations, being .mem­
bers, who became on unfriendly terms 
would have to subniit their differences 
to the League and also to arbitration 
before settling such disputes by force 
of arms. All thinking people agreed 
that many wars had arisen in the past 
from want of reflection, the old idea 
liein,g, to resort to armed conflict be­
fore looking into the question in dis­
pute as it might affdet the opposing na­
tion. Thus the neiv idea of referring a 
dispute toNthe League of Nations was 
an immense step in advance. This, in 
any case, gave cach^ party  ample op­
portunity to reflect in a calmer man­
ner, and that meant that nine times out 
of ten war could be avoided, especially 
as the opinions of neighbours could be 
obtained, neighbours who would also 
be, victimized to sonie extent if war 
were declared.
In  this way the League, leorally con­
stituted by twelve nations immediately 
after the Great "War, offered a practical 
wajT of settling international: disputes; 
'That this was recognized all over the 
world could be seen by the fact that be 
fore the year was.out forty-two nations 
had joined it and that its present mem­
bership included no less than fifty-six 
different jpeOples. This was evidence 
that great progress had been made 
since it was founded. Last year Ger­
many was admitted to membership, and 
all Germany’s former allies also were 
members, with the exception of Turkey. 
The question would therefore _be ask­
ed, “what nations have not joined the 
League?" The answer was, “Afghan­
istan, Ecuador, Mexico, Russia, and the 
United States of America.” The first 
three countries counted for little, but 
the other two were of importance. Rus­
sia had not joined the 'League because 
its present policy was opposed to the 
constitution of that body. However, 
the League was doing its w ork without 
Kussia’s— aid -and _that_-couutry__would 
doubtless join up at some future date. 
The case of the United States was dif­
ferent. T hat country had entered the 
world conflict at a late period and un­
fortunately there had been a difference 
of. opinion between the Republican and 
Democratic parties as to foreign policy. 
Therefore the United States Senate had 
refused to ratify the treaty made by the 
representatives of other natipns and to 
join the' League. This did not~mean 
that the people of the United States 
were not in sympathv with the general 
scheme of a league of nations. H t, the 
.speaker, felt sure that they were as 
much in favour of the gener.al plan of 
a league to prevent war as 'any other




$175F O R D  T O N  TRU CKCiood shape ................
F O R D  T O N  TR U C K . Q O A A
New rubber .......... ........
F O R D  T O N  TRU CK . Late model, 
in A .l shape. Startct‘; Ruckstell
... $400
F O R D  T O N  TR U C K . S tarter; 
Ruckstell Axle; in 
A 1 shaoe  ..............  tD t f  4 t r
Late model C H E V R O L E T
TR U C K . Good buy. $ ^ 0 0  
Reconditioned ...............  t U 'x W
SEE  T H E SE  FIR ST  AT
CHEVROLET SHOWROOM
R. H. GEARY, Dealer 
Phone 167 LADD GARAGE
OUR LAYING MASH
AND D EV E L O PE R  is regiatered under the Feed­
ing Stuffs Act, thereby complying with the law and 
ensuring our customers the same high standard of 
quality at all times.
TRY  OUR CLE;NSEL ''
for spraying roses, flowers and vegetables.
ROBIN HOOD and PURITY FLOUR and CEREAL6. 
Feed and Poultry Supplies. Spratt's Dog and Puppy Biscuits. 
LOCAL MADE PICKING LADDERS
Hay Straw Gasoline and Oils
KELUWNA GROWERS'EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
Store will remain open Saturday Nights.
No other com flakes could bear 
the maker’s guarantee of 
superior flavour









this Chevrolet 2*door 
Sedan Cost
OMPARE th e  
C hevrolet of 
seven years ago
In 1927
this Chevrolet 2*door 
Sedan (Coach) Cost
with the Chevrolet of today arid realize 
how radically Chevrolet has revised all 
conceptions of motor car va/ire.
In 1920, the Chevrolet illustrated here 
represented the highest standards^of 
quality and value . . . at a price or$T795^
(f.o.b. Oshawa) . . . 6ver a thousand dol- 
Jars more than you pay , today for a Chev­
rolet that possesses style, luxury and re­
finement unthought-of in any car a few 
years ago.*
In  following its fundamental policy of constant 
improvement, Chevrolet has bu ilt up a produc­
tion  volume which places it first among all cars 
in the world. And Chevrolet has shared the sav­
ings of volume purchasing and production, w ith  ̂
the public by reducing the prices of Chevrolet |
cars. -'8
So, today, you get a Chevrolet w ith aimizing !
Q U ALITY  in its every detail at a fraction ox j
the cost of a similar model Chevrolet of seven ^
years ago. c-aaac
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED -
* •,
R. H. G EA R Y
Ladd Garage
(^theJU ostj




That’s what happens to you 
if ̂  your shoes are j wrongly 
repaired. \
W E REPAIR SHOES 
FOR THE FEET !
W O N D ERFUl 
B A R G A I N  
in our \ 
CLEARANCE SA LE 
until August 13tla
MIISSAWl






. . . . . $ 4 .5 0
RACKS to fit all (P -f  O i f l  
Boilers, each .... V  jLeitaiU' 
SPEC IA L in GALVANIZED 
W A T E R  PAILS,
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WITH p
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Aug. 26, Sept. 23, Montcalm 
Sept. 2, Sept. 30, Minnedosa 
Scipt. 9, Oct. 7, Montclare 
♦ Sept. 16, Oct. 14, Montrosj: 
♦ This sailing calling at 
, Greenock.
^To Glasgow
Sept. 10 ............ ...... .;. Marloch
To Belfast—Glasgow 
Sept. 1, Sept. 29.;.. Metagama
O ct., 6, Nov. 10 .......  Melita
To Antwerp
Sept. 8 ......... .................  Melita
f r o m  QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg-Southampton 
—Antwerp
§ Sept. 9, Oct. 5, Montroyal 
§ Sept. 9, Oct.Bl?, Montnairit 
§ To Antwerp only.
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
Aug. 24, t  Sept. 14
Empress of France 
Aug. 31, Sept. 21
Empress of Australia 
Sept. 7, t  Sept. 28,
Empress of Scotland , 
f To Hamburg, via Cherbourg 
—Southampton.
I Agents everywhere 
J. FORSTER,




of fifty-six nations. They discussed the 
<|UC3tions submitted to them calmly anc 
quietly and the old criticism Icvclicd at 
this Council, that its members wouU 
never agree among themselves, had not 
been verified. This vvaŝ  because they 
were men of wide experience in Intcr- 
natioiial affairs and when they sppkc or 
acted they did so as moil accustomed to 
authority. Thus Sir Austen Chamber­
lain rcprcsenlcd the British Empire, M. 
Briaiuf represented the will of France 
and the other leaders were symbolic ol' 
gycat and small powers, a combination, 
which earned respect. There was one 
very peculiar thing connected with the 
con.stitution of the League, that all its 
decisions must be unanimous if they 
were to be enforced. At first this ap­
peared to be an insurmountable ob­
stacle, and it certainly would be in most 
bUBiuc.ss affair.s, and this clause in the 
covenant had been much criticized. But 
what had been the net result? The 
Council met six times each year. I t  
had held forty-four sessions, each last­
ing from ten to fifteen days. It had 
made some two thousand decisions and 
only once in all this long series of de­
bates had , unanimity ,.of decision been 
absent. (Much applause.)
Tho Assembly
The Assembly, Sir George explained 
met once a year at Geneva, its scssiplia 
lasting from four to five weeks. Each 
nation sent three delegates, who voted 
through one of the nicml)cr8. called the 
' I chairman. Thus the Assembly is com­
posed of some 150 to 160 members who 
vote through a third of the mcinbcr- 
sliip.
Next, the speaker gave a vivid word 
picture of a meeting of the Assembly of 
the League of Nations. He described 
how the delegates met at the celebrated 
Hall of the. Reformation, men of almost 
every race,'colour and creed and cloth­
ed in a great diversity of national Cos­
tumes. A t the first session the dele­
gates were all strange to _ each other, 
but it was a highly pleasing sight ‘to 
see how they one and all were imbued 
with the,idea; of abolishing war. The 
I diversity of languages tliey spoke vvas 
' enormous, but Providence had provid­
ed a solution to this apparent obstacle 
to unity, as well as to  the , ancient and 
difficult question o f  official precedence. 
It was suggested by some practical per­
son that the delegates be seated alpha­
betically. Out of the forty-two p.re- 
sent at the first Assembly seventeen 
spoke Spanish, but the language ■ diffi­
culty was also solved in a common 
sense way by adopting two official 
languages, French and English, and ar­
ranging that when a delegate spoke in 
either tongue his remarks would be im­
mediately translated into the other by 
one of the official interpreters. These 
two initial questions having'been satis­
factorily solved, the^important point of 
securing mutual acquaintanceship was 
tackled. The Assembly had been div­
ided into six committees composed of 
one member from each nation, and in 
an astonishingly short time each dele­
gate got fo know almost all the others. 
Still another thing helped. Each dele­
gate met others at breakfasts, lunches, 
afternoon teas, dinners and banquets. 
Thus out of a most cosmopolitan gath­
ering a United body had been formed 
which elected its officials without dif- 
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LEAGUE OF NATIONS
(Continued from Page 2)
people. As things were how, the U nit­
ed States, though hot a member of the 
League, Co-operated in the work under­
taken by that body in many ways. 
People who wished to see the United 
States join the League should have pat­
ience. W e did not criticize that coun­
try  for joining in the Great VVar a t a 
late period and wc should not criticize 
it now for its sloVvness in applying for 
League membership. W hat should be 
a m atter for all-round congratulation 
was that the affairs of the world had so 
altered that some fifty-six nations had 
joined the league against war while 
only so very few of any importance 
W'hatevcr Iiad not done so. (Applause.)
The Council
The League, Sir George went on to 
explain, did its work through three 
channels, the Council, the Assembly 
and the International Judicial Tribunal. 
T he first mentioned, the Council, was 
like a governing body and held that re­
lationship to the .•\sscmhiy, which was 
made up of representatives from the 
various nations. The Council w;.,. com­
posed of delegates from the five Great 
Powers, Great Britain. Jap.ari, Italy, 
France. Germany and nine others elect­
ed hy the Assembly, totalling four.ccn 
in all. Its duty was,to enforce and se­
cure action on any m atter w-hen the 
Assembly was not in session. Power 
had been conferred on the Council by 
treaty  and its fourteen members sat as 
.a body which had to do with the affairs
for all business had proved to be no 
hindrance, as official translators of 
great talent had been secured and it was 
possible to get the spirit o f  any ad­
dress in the translated version bereft 
of useless verbiaige. In fact, the inter­
preters in most cases made better 
speeches than the original orator, 
f Laughter.)
During debates at the Assehibly no 
orator was permitted to “pitch into” an­
other, .Sir George explained, it being 
the established rule ^that every speaker 
before addressing the body had to send 
in his name to the Presidins^ Officer 
and wait his turn. Thus often a dele­
gate, who otherwise would have risen 
from his seat and made hasty and un­
pleasant remarks, would walk around 
tjie aisle or go outside and debate with 
himself whether he really had some­
thing worth saying or not. This did 
away with-lots o f hot air. (Laughter 
and applause.)—Since-he had! becnXan- 
ada’s delegate at the Assembly he, the 
speaker, had never heard a passionate 
or disrespectful speech made there. 
(Loud applause.) ,
In its decisions the Assembly was al­
so bound by the same rule as the Coun­
cil, that of the nejcessity of a unanimous 
vote and it was highly instructive to 
know that only once had that body fail­
ed to secure that unanimous vote. 
(Applause.) The reason was that the 
delegates one-and all were men imbued 
with a high ideal, that of the abolition 
of war. and' nobility of sentiment was 
thereby created. The delegates had no 
petty jobbery to think about and no 
petty matters to occupy their attention. 
Here, in Canada, politicians were often 
obliged to consider how bridges should 
be biiilt where there was no water, in 
order to satisfy party hangers-on. 
(Laughter.)
The Supreme International Tribunal
The third section of the League of 
Nations w a s  the Supreme-International 
Tribunal at The Hague. Immediately 
after thb League had been founded a 
body of distinguished jurisconsults had 
been secured, who had met . as a com­
mittee and after fp*ave deliberation had 
come to the unanimous conclusion that 
such a Tribunal could be formed and 
made to work in a practical way. Their 
recommendations as to procedure, etc., 
had been endorsed by the Assembly 
and sent to every Legislature in the 
countries represented in the League of 
Nations, all of which had given legisla­
tive approval of the scheme. Thus a 
High Court^ of Nations' had been cre­
ated officially by each country sub­
scribing to the ideals of the League. 
The Tribunal consisted of nine presid­
ing judges and five lesser judges and 
met at The Hague in the be.autiful 
structure provided b>' the generosity of 
the late Air. Andrew- Carnegie. He. Sir 
George, knew a famous lawyer in Eng­
land who*at first thought that no coun­
try of any importance w'ould submit af­
fairs touching its policy or honour to 
an international tribunal, but win. hnd 
altered entirely his opinion on that sub­
ject after seeing how well the system 
worked and how" the Tribunal’s decis­
ions were being obeyed. (Applause.)
Sir George then, at considerable 
length, quoted some of the international 
disputes which had been already settled 
at The Hague, the one between Ger­
many and Poland re right of shipping 
in the Kiel Canal, the dispute bctw-ccn
Great Britain and France rc the right of
the latter country to conscript British 
- • .....- — * — - all ofsubjects in Tunis, and others, 
which had proved that even sovereign 
nations were willing to submit their af­
fairs to judicial arbitration after having 
pledged themselves to do so. In fact, 
111 the seven years of its existence the 
League of Nations had accomplished 
wonders and made a complete revolu­
tion of the methods of coiulucting for­
eign rclatioii.sliips. Through its efforts 
five inci|>ient wars had been nipped in 
the bud, wars which once started might 
have developed into large conflicts; 
some five hundred thousand prisoners 
of war had been repatriated; one mil 
lion, four hundred thousand Greek rc 
fugccs from Turkey had been brought 
liomc aiid taken care of after the war 
between the two countries; the finance! 
of Austria had been placed ou a sounc 
basis when fiiiaiiciul ruin stared that 
country ill the face; and many other 
things of great importance had been 
accomplished because financiers, states­
men ami those who had charge of the 
world’s affairs had confidence in the 
League and admired its objective.
League Of Natlono Society-
After giving a truly dramatic account 
of some of the most important meetings 
of the Assembly at which he had been 
present as Canada'.s representative. Sir 
George described the scene, when Ger­
many, eight years after the Great W ar, 
had been adiqittcd to League iqembcr- 
sliip, and remarked that the League o : 
Nations still had plenty of business to 
transact anil that its existence as an 
agent for good w-oiild depend on the 
hearts of the people of all nations. He 
therefore \Vould like to tell those present 
that ill Canada there w as an Association 
of the League of Nations, of which he. 
Sir George, was Presidicnt. Its work 
consisted in addressing such gatherings 
as the one held that evening and getting 
people interested in the objective of the 
League, in publishing a monthly paper, 
sent to all members, and in trying to 
secure the sympathy of the press in al 
m atters undertaken. Some five years 
ago those_ who advocated the aims of 
this Association had rnct with rather 
a cold reception, but now all the way 
from iSydne'y, N. S., to Victoria en­
couragement was given by all classes 
of people. The. leaders of all the politi­
cal parties in the Dominion were Vice- 
Presidents of the Association, it being 
understood that the League and its 
affairs were quite outside of any party 
politics. Lectures on the work of the 
League were given in schools and the 
speakers met with hearty receptions. 
,It was hoped , that 25,000 members of 
the Aissociation could be secured in 
Canada instead of the 6,000 now m ak­
ing up the membership. There were 
different classes of members: asso­
ciate members who paid $1.00 per an­
num and who all feoeived the Associa­
tion’s bulletin; those who paid $2.50 
and whb also received the Geneva 
summary; those who subscribed as a 
:amily and secured a family ticket for 
$5.00; and! contributing members who 
paid $10.00. He wished those present 
to bear, in mind th a t for eight and a 
lalf cents per month they could help 
along a good cause. He asked some 
.gentlemen in the audience to hand 
round subscriptionJists-on-which those 
present could sign their names
W hile six gentlemen handed round 
the printed subscription forms, which 
were signed by many present. Sir 
George alluded to the convulsion in 
China, remarking that the League of 
\*ations was in no position to stop the 
lorrible conflicts raging there, as there 
was no . responsible government with 
which it could Mea4. He. also made re- 
lerence to the failure of the negotia­
tions at Geneva for a decrease in naval 
expenditures, stating that the, confer­
ence had not been called by the League 
but by ■ President Coolidge, also that, 
as the British Em pire’s existence de­
pended largely on the security of sea 
routes, it could be easily seen that 
Great Britain had to keep careful 
watch that nothing was arranged at 
any conference which would impair 
that security.
He concluded his ab le address bv an
RUTLAND
eloquent appeal to those present to 
take the object lessons of the Great 
W ar to heart. It w-as the duty of all 
thinking people to find some method 
of settling small and big disputes by 
other means than by force of arms, 
but what other method had ever been 
devised more likely to secure this ob­
jective than the League of Nations? 
It would be better to settle inter­
national disputes by arbitration than 
to try  to settle them by the loss of 
millions of human beings and untold 
want and suffering. He therefore ask­
ed all present to help in any way they 
could the efforts now being made by 
fifty-six nations to make’ war a past 
issup. (Prolonged applause.)
M ayor Sutherland Moves Vote O f 
Thanks
Before the meeting adjourned. M ayor 
Sutherland, in moving a hearty vote of 
thanks to Sir George Foster for his 
address, stated that all at the meeting 
would agree that no more interesting 
speech had ever been listened to in tlu- 
c ity tiefore . I t could safely be stated
The Community Hall wa.s a blaze of 
colour oil Thursday afternoon, when the 
W omen's Institute held their third an­
nual Flower .Show. The judges, Mr. 
Ben Hoy, of Kelowna, and Mr. Evans, 
of Vernon, must surely have had diffi­
culty ill awarding the prizes. Though 
the day was rather too warm for com­
fort, the .show vvas well patronized, 
and the floral display well repaid for 
aii^ iiicoiivciiiciicc caused l>y the heat.
J. VV̂ Jones, M.L.A,,' ofticiuliy
opened the proceedings and particular-
bc ' 'ly mentioned the large num er of de­
corated tables, of which there were six­
teen, just twice those of last ycat. Mr. 
Jones remarked that he was glad he 
had not had the judging of them, for 
he would feel like giving a prize to 
all sixteen. Our flower show was about 
the best for variety, etc., he liad seen 
tins summer, and he had attended all 
in the, valley. He should have liked to 
sec more sweet peas shown; many pco 
pic seemed to think that sweet peas 
could not be grown to the best advan­
tage here, but if they got expert advice 
as to soil, situation, etc., he felt sure 
more ■vvqfild be successful. The num 
ber of entries'this year was very good, 
ninety-eight; it was too bad that two 
more had not competed, to make it an 
even hundred entries. Mr. Jones also 
repiarkcd on the beauty of the gladioli, 
which, he said, was equal to anything 
in Kelowna.
Following is the prize list:
Sweet Peas, four named varieties, 
tlircc spikes each; Rutland district on­
ly; Jones silver cup: Grcville Harrison.
Sweet Peas, best three spikes, napicd, 
one variety: 1, Miss Bent, Kelowna; 2, 
Miss Anderson, Kclowiui.
Gladioli, two named spikes, one var­
iety; prize donated hy Mr. W , J. Palm­
er: 1, Mrs. Campbell; 2, Mrs. Weeks, 
Kelowna.
Gladioli, collection of four varieties, 
one spike each, named: 1, Mrs.' T . M. 
Anderson; 2, Mrs. Weeks.
Dahlias, best collection: 1, Mr. Blac- 
key; 2, Gladys Vanidour.
Asters, best collection: 1, Miss Haug, 
Kelowna; 2, Mrs. W . McDonald.
Antirrhinums, best collection, three 
containers: 1, Mr. Anderson; 2, Mrs. 
Duggan, Winfield.
Zinnias, best collection: 1, Mr. Ger- 
vers; 2, Mrs. Cameron, Kelowna.
Pansies, best bowl: 1, Mrs. Prowse, 
Winfield; 2, Mrs. W . McDonald. _
Phlox, best collection (perennial), 
three containers: 1, Mrs. W . McDon­
ald; 2, Mrs. Royle, Kelowna.
Phlox, best collection (annual), three 
containers: 1, Mrs. Vanidour; 2, Miss 
Anderson.
Perennials, best display, arranged by 
exhibitor: 1, Mrs. W . McDonald; 2, 
Mrs. Prowse.
Annuals, best display, arranged by 
exhibitor: 1, Mrs. W. McDonald; 2,
Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
Best Flowering Plant in pot: 1, Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick; 2, Mrs. Goss, Winfield.
Best Fern or Foliage Plant: 1, Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick; 2, Mrs. Good. _ ^
Best arranged mixed Bouquet (tied ): 
1, Mrs. W eeks; 2, Gladys Vanidour.
Best collection of Salad Vegetables; 
special prize donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Beale: 1, Mrs. Vanidour; 2, M rs.
Best D,ecorated Table: 1, Mrs. Mills; 
2, Mrs. Cameron, Kelowna; 3, Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick.
Children’s Department; Prizes Given 
By Department Of Agriculture
Best arranged basket Garden Flow­
ers (without ribbons) : 1, Peggy Mills; 
2. Pearl Prowse, Winfield; 3, Betty 
Harrison. . ,
Best arranged Basket'(w ith ribbons): 
1, Gladys Vanidour; 2, Gwen Harding. 
Winfield; 3, Iona Cross.
Mr. Hoy expressed his opinipn to 
some members of the Committee _ that 
in the whole course of his experience 
as a judge at flower shows he had nev­
er seen so many beautifully decor^ed 
tables, not even at the Vancouver Ex- 
libition. ' , ,
The Committee wish to thank the 
following for donations: Mr, B. Hardie, 
Capt. Bull. Messrs, Jones & Tempest, 
WeeksT-Mr^-Gr-S. McKenzie,
Mr. F. Buckland and Mr. T. M. An­
derson.
During the afternoon refreshments 
were served in the form of ice cream, 
enionade, afternoon tea and home­
made candy, the latter being taken 
round by Miss Ruth McClure, dressed
subscription list will not be closed for 
another ten days, and that those who 
wish to join the Association can do so 
jy handing in their names and sub­
scriptions to Mr. E. W. Barton, Sec­
retary of the Board of Trade.
as a tulip. There wa.«i also a bran tub 
for the children, wlqcli was well pat­
ronized. Allogctlicr, the Flower Show 
this year was a success and spoke well 
for all who w'orked hard to make it so.
Mr.s. M. Hanley returned on Monday 
from a two month.s’ visit to friends at 
the Coast. ,
Mr. ami Mrs. G. W hittaker, of 
North Vancouver, have been renewing 
acquaintances in the di.strict. Mr. W hit­
taker returned to the Coast on Mon­
day, hut Mrs. W hittaker is staying 
somewhat longer, and is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moiiford.* *
The United Church Sunday School 
held their annual picnic on Tuesday, 
when they disported themselves on the 
beach near the W esthank ferry landing. 
Young and old had a happy time.
Miss Edith Broadhurst, of Vancou­
ver, is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W . Gray.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  & A LL ANGELS. 
Aug. 14th, 9th Sunday after Trinity. 
No celebration at 8 a.m.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Cofiimunion. Pieaclier, Rev. Cfinon 
Thompson, M.A., Rector of Penticton.
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. 
Preacher, Rev. Cafion Thompson, M.A.
ST, A N D R E W S’, OKANAGAN 
M ISSIO N . Aug. 14th, Holy Comimin- 
ion at 8 a.m. * * •
EA ST K EL O W N A  (Anglican). Au­
gust 14th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  CHURCH.-^ 
—Rev. Ak K. McMiiin, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., O rgan­
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Church School and Adtdt 
Classes.
. 11 a.m., Divine Worship.
7.30 ^).m., Evening Worship. Music 
and a fifteen minute scrniou. Visitors 
are specially invited to worship with 
this Congregation. .
B A PT IST  C H U R C H .—Rcv. A. J. 
D. Milton, Preacher.
10 a.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11 a.m. Service; sermon subiect, " l l ic  
Baptism of the Holy Spirit.”
7.20 p.m.. Song Service.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Service; sermon 
subject, “At the Potter’s Wheel."m r
ednesday, 6  p.m., mid week Prayer 
Meeting.
SA L V A T IO N  ARMY. — Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School a t 2.3(f
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IEN C E SO C IE T Y  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avc., op-
Cositc Palace Hotel. This Society la a ranch of the Mother Church, the F irst 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.: Sunday School, lO a.m.; first 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A P T IS T  
CH U R C H  of Kelowna, meets tcinporr 
arily in the Board of Trade Hall. Pas­
tor, Mr, Gilbert Thornber.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School,
7.30 p.m., Evening Service.
It has been decided by tlic Asi 
iated Growers of B.C., Ltd., to c
he soc- 
om-
pete again not only a t the Imperial 
Fruit Sliovy, which will be held at
Manclicstcr, England, from O ctober 
28tb to •November Stii, but also a t the 
Toronto W inter I’air, to he held late in 
November.
Interior Color Harmonies 
that match the lovely 
effect of the Drawing 
Room
MCLAUGHLIN - BUICK  for 1928 sets a new vogue in motor car design—
—A vogue for faithfully repro­
ducing in closed car interiors; 
the exquisite m atching of 
colors . . .  the tiasteful har­
mony of appointment . . .  the 
luxurious comfort with which 
skilful decorators have en­
dowed our fin est drawing  
room’s.
Rich fabrics, c o v e r in g  walls and 
ceilings, blen4 pleasantly w ith ex­
terior- finishesj f o rm  in  g -a  neutral 
background for m atching or con­
trasting  interior effects. 
Form-fitting tailored seats are up­
holstered in attractive materials of 
the finest quality. Carpets of pleas­
ing p a t te r n  add a touch of lively 









fully s e 1 e c t  e d f  o r i t  s decorative 
effect, th a t the complete ensemble 
may be in perfect taste.
Now you can have a motor car as 
charming as your drawing room—a 
M cLaughlin-B uick for 1928. See 
these lovely closed cars at the near­
est branch or dealer showroom.
mm
M .sasa
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED A*
McDonald Garage hi *̂1.
B ern ard  A v e . K elo w n a , B. C. P h one 207 IT?*
M c I A U G H U N - B U I C K
o r
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT — McLAUGHLIN-BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
that the speaker of the evening had 
done more for Canada than any other 
living statesman. Sir George had jo in­
ed the Macdonald Government just 
eighteen years after Confederation. His 
place had been in the House of Com­
mons, where he had had his part in all 
the great doings which had resulted 
in the development of the Dominion. 
(Applause.)
Mr. J. W. Jonc.‘;, in seconding the 
resolution, said he hadi been amazed 
that Sir George was still able to speak 
eloquently for two and a half hours, 
which was in itself a feat few st.ates- 
nicn could accomplish. He had enjoyed 
immensely the descriptions given of 
the work of the League, and felt sure 
all at the meeting had received as much 
pleasure in listening to the speaker 
of the evening as himself.
In closing the proceedings, Mr. 
Trench expressed tlie hope tliat Sir 
George Foster would try to spend 
other holidays in the Okanagan, and, 
after Sir George had made a short 
reply of thanks to tho audience for the 
attentive hearing gi' on him, the Na­
tional Anthem vvas sung and the gath­
ering dispersed. i
\ ^ i E N .  S e n d i n g O r d e r s
you have occasion 
Money Orders they may 
obtained readily at any branch of 










At the meeting one hundred and th ir­
teen new members were secured for 
the Canadian Association of the League 
of Nations and the sum of $138 col­
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The *Up.StaiP' Store 
Millinery Silknit Undies
■''‘ ‘ " g R & I S A K I N O
BALLARD & MCEWAN
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
IBE KEtOWNA PIBIMBINO 
anil SKEEI IHEIAl WORKS
w. O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F, W . GROVES
M. Can, Hoc. C. K.
Consulting, CivU dhd Hydraulic 
Engineer.*̂  B. C. Land Surveyor
SOrveyo and Roporis on Irrigation WorUu




PlaBtering and Mhfionry 




Books written up by tho Day, Week or Month 
Secretarial work of all descriptions. 
^Office: Casorso Block. P.O. Box 281 
Res. phone, SS6-R3
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; ' Res. 392-R
This Happens 
Every Day !
“Say, J. D., Fve brought 
you another pair of shoes to 
repair. I was well pleased 
with the last pair you fixed 
for me, in fact they were 
more comfortable than when 
they were new!”
W e can do the 
same for you.
J.  D. JOYAL
The Old Country Shoemaker 
WATER STREET 
P.O. Box 304. Kelowna, B.C.
KELOWNA-VERNON
Daily Stage
Leave Kelowna........ —.... 8.45 a.m.
Leave Vernon -----------... 4.30 pjn.
Sunday Service
Leave K elo w n a ...........— 10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon ..................  1.30 p.m.
\
W c call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone 256 for infonnatioo. 
THROUGH FARE - - $1.75
ALBERT WHIFFtH
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Hduse Repairs, E tc . Cabinet Maher 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
t r a n s f e r , w o o d  DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
t h e  CHIMNEY SWEEP
Or Pfaoae 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE 
4S-tfc
I t  is expected that the production of 
tungsten on a commercial scale will 
soon be an accomplished fact in the 
Portland Canal district. The value of 
tungsten, much used in the arts, is now 




IT  is only fair to your family 
that you should give them 
the very best of foods upon 
all occasions. If this is your idea 
of the m atter you ought at once 
to get acquainted with our bread 
and other bakery goods. Your 
family will give them a hearty 
welcome, and you'll remember to 
order our bread and pastry.
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121
Y o u r  O ld ';  
F a s h io n e d  
W e d d in g  f d n S  
cĴ oderviized
While Still Retaining t h  
Traditional Sentiment of the 
Original Cold Band j
S i
%
You will fecaJI .the .thrill^ ofpleasure you had when
saw tho treasured ^}d 
bmid If you have It overlaid 
vdfli the beautiful, fa a h l^ b lo  
•‘Forget-Me-Not .J"
platinum ®r solid gold, -in
this way, SSioriginal, while enJowng the 
exquisite beauty <rf the mod­
ern wedding ring.
••Porgot-Me-Not DMlgn, la 
the genuine * Key tjualltj^ 
creation.
TRENWiTH LIMITED
The Electric Shop 
Phone 187 KELOWNA, B.C.
NOTICE
Companies Act R.S.B.C; 1924 And 
Amending Acts
TA K E N O T IC E  that at the expira­
tion of four weeks from the first pub­
lication of this notice, IW A SH IT A  
E X P O R T  CO M PAN Y  L IM IT E D , 
will apply to the Registrar of Compan­
ies, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. 
C., for permission to change its name 
to B R IT IS H  LANDS L IM IT E D .
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 25th 
day of July, 1927.
T. G. N O RRIS, 
Solicitor to the Company.
F irst publication of this notice, 28th 
July, 1927. S0-4c
I t  will be interesting news to many 
that the largest rose gardens in Canada 
are to be seen at Sardis,' where some 
sixty thousand plants bloom in summer 
time. These rose gardens are being in­
creased in exent this year and new var­
ieties added to the three hundred dif­
ferent ones already planted. Some idea 
of the extent of this B.C. industry, 
which supplies ro^c plants to  all parts 
of the Dominion, including the Mari­
time Provinces, can be gleaned from 
the fact that a quarter of a million 
cuttings .are now being .prepared there 
for budding a t a later period.
North Vancouver is to have a $30,000 
natatorium, built on similar lines to the 
celebrated Crystal Gardens, Victoria.
THE CURE
“Why, Mac, you’ve lost your stu t­
ter!”
".\yc. Ah’ve been doin’ a lot of 




Owned and Edited by 
, , G. C. R O SE» _____
S U B SC R IP T IO N  R A T E S
(Strictly in Advance) <
To any nddrena in the Dritish Empire, $2.R0 
per year. To the United Staten and other 
foreign countricn, $U.OO per year.
The CO U R IER  docn not ilcccanarily endorse 
the sentiments of any contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all mannscript should be
r
. .  ̂ iccepts
publication over.a "nom do.plum e"; the writ-
Icftibiy written on one side 
only. Typewritten copy is p 




cr’a correct name must be appended.
Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
will not bo published until tho following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TES
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of alt changes of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day night. Thia rule is In the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesday and Thursday and, 
consequent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Change^ of 
contract advertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to  nn odvor- 
tlser confronted with on emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’s' issue..
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Rateii 
quoted On application.
Legal ond Municipal Advertising— First Inser 
tion, in  cent's per line, each suosequent inser- 
iton. 10 cents per line. .
Classified Advertisements— Such as For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
"Want Ads." First insertion, 1 5  cents per 
line; each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10  cents per line. Minimum charge
«cr week, 8 0  cents. Count f iv e ' words to nc.Each initial ond group of not more than five 
figures counts as n word.
It BO desired, advertisers may havo replies 
addressed to a box , number, core of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered bn call at office. For thla 
service, add , 10 cents to cover postage or 
fllipg, i “
The Council seeks to save life ami 
to prcvcilt a repetition of Bitch a sad 
drowning case as occurred in that 
vicinity a year ago; yet some brainless 
idiot.s undo the good by sciiHclcss des­
truction of the warning signals, Prompt 
steps have been taken to replace the 
flags, otherwise some of those who 
have destroyed them might bv now 
have beep directly responsible for the 
death of Dome visiting bather, uncon­
scious of the existence of hidden danger 
ill the form of a sudden' drop of the 
sandy bctlch into a great depth of
Culpable in only a slightly less degree 
arc those who throw stones or fire 
bullets at floating bottles and sprinkle 
bathing beaches with broken glass. 
Painful cuts arc frequently received by 
bathers through this medium, and some 
of the most attractive beaches in the 
neighbourhood of the city, with fine, 
clean sand and not a stone to hurt the 
most tender of feet, have been spoiled 
and rendered dangerous by the practice 
of this selfish and foolish form of 
amusement. The least people could do 
who must smash bottles would be to 
have their fun in deep water, where the 
fragments .would never bother any 
one but the fish—and they can probably 
look after themselves. .
KELOW NA, F O U R  R E P E A T S
VIC^TORY O F  LA ST  Y EA R
(Continued from  Page 1)
Maclarcn, 159 points; 2. sweater, H. 
Ryan, 150; 3, handkerchiefs, F. Burr, 
146. • ^
Men’s Double Canoes, 220 yards.— 
Three crews entered the contest: D. R. 
Leckie and D. Loant;; W . Knowles and 
V. D. Lewis; K. Brookcr and F f 
Groves, Vancouver. The race was won 
easily. 1. cigarette boxes, W , Knowles 
and V. D. Lewis; 2, pouches, D. R. 
Leckie and D. Loanc. Tim e: 1 min., 
12 and 2-5 secs.
Men’s Back Stroke, 50 yards.—Only
CORKY C O R E OR
B R O W N  CORE O F  A P P L E S
(Experimental Farm s Note)
JEWELER & OPTOMETRIST 
Kelowna, B. C.
Specials
TEA SETS, regular $4.35; 
Regatta d j O  Q K
Special ..........
Only a few left.
CUPS and SAUCERS, reg-
ular 5 0 c . __ _ ., _
Regatta Special, ̂
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11th, 1927
ROAD CONNECTION 
WITH KETTLE RIVER
The, announcement that the director­
ate. of the Automobile Club of British 
Columbia has ‘ endorsed the proposal 
for road connection between Kelowna 
and the W est K'ettle* River, and is ac­
tively canvassing the Provincial Gov­
ernment on its behalf, is very gratify­
ing to  all who desire to have establish­
ed direct means of communication be­
tween- the Okanagan and the mining 
camps of Beayerdell and Carmi, but 
it is to be hoped that the merits of an 
alternative route from Kelowna will 
receive careful investigation before de­
ciding upon utilization of the existing 
road tp_McCulloch as part of the pro­
posed highway. W e refer to the possi­
bilities of a route through Joe Rich 
Valley to the Kettle River, a scheme 
which was advocated two or three years 
ago but since has sunk into obscurity 
'  I t is claim,ed that there is a pass 
at the east or south-east end of Joe 
Rich Valley which crosses the- moun­
tain range between the Okanagan 
water system  and the .Kettle River at 
a considerably lower elevation than 
McCulloch, which is 4,144 feet above 
sea level. The elevation at the Baillie 
property,; which is the furthest east of 
any cultivated land in the Joe Rich 
Valley, is 3,000 feet, so that,-if the pass 
is reallyvaTgood deal lower “than the 
McCulloch summit, there should be a 
comparatively easy grade to it from 
the Joe Rich,
I t  is said that there are really two 
passes, but that one of them is a nar­
row box canyon strewn with huge 
boulders, which would involve a great 
deal of costly blasting in order to make 
a roadway, and that the other, although 
at a higher elevation, offers a more 
feasible and less expensive route.
Provided that a feasible pass can be 
found, there are several strong points 
in favour of the Joe Rich route as com­
pared with that via McCulloch.
In  the first place, there is a_ consid­
erable quantity of good agricultural 
land along Mission (Treek and a large 
area is under cultivation in the Joe 
Rich Valley, while the country between 
the K.L.O. Bench and McCulloch is 
pracrically uninhabimd and little of it 
is fit for productiprivy Cohnectiori with 
the mining camps round Beaverdell 
and Carmi would provide the farmers 
of Joe Rich with a ready market for 
the vegetables and other produce grown 
there and would aid in the development 
of suitable land along Mission Creek 
which is lying idle at present or is de­
voted only to pasture.
Another important consideration^ is 
that the existing road to the Joe Rich 
Valley is a fairly good one and can 
easily be improved into an excellent 
highway at comparatively lovy cost. 
Betterments are gradually being ef­
fected, a marked improvement being 
the construction some two years ago 
of an entirely new section of road from 
the Rutland Post Office t'o the Belgo, 
over which any ordinary car can travel 
in high gear. While the grade of the 
climb over the Buttes has also been 
so greatly improved that it offers prac­
tically po difficulties beyond some 
sharp curves, it is understood that the 
provincial authorities have under con­
sideration a plan to eliminate The 
Buttes altogether by-a new route fol­
lowing the bank of Mission Creek. In 
any case, compared with the road to 
McCulloch, that to Joe Rich is much 
superior, both in surface and average 
grade.
I t  was understood early in the year 
that an appropriation was to be made 
for completion of the missing link 
between McCulloch and Carmi, but 
nothing further has been heard of the 
matter. The action of the directors of 
the Automobile Club of B. C. in en­
dorsing road connection between the 
Okanagan .and Kettle River may re­
sult in some definite steps being taken, 
and it is to be hoped that before the 
project is committed to any particular 
route a thprough examination will be 
made of the country between Joe Rich 
and the Kettle River to ascertain be­
yond question whether there is a prac­
ticable pass at a lower elevation than 
the McCulloch divide.
WANTON FOLLY
I t is difficult to comprehend the 
mental calibre of the people who have 
been guilty of criminal folly in destroy­
ing the danger flags placed by the City 
Council along the line ofi deep water on 
the City Park frontage. Small children 
arc not in the habit of cruising alone 
in boats, yet the wanton mischief done 
corresponds to the irresponsible acts 
of juvenile^ who have not yet reached 
the thinking age.
This is the season of the year when 
attention is being drawn to Corky Core 
or Brown Core of apples. I ts  severity 
varies from ycai” to year, but its pre­
valence during the last few years has 
caused a good deal of anxiety to many 
growers. This disease is characterized 
by the occurrence of yellowish-brown 
areas in the' core and sometimes in the 
outer flesh of the apple, but shows no 
external evidence on the apple and it is 
only on cutting that one can be certain 
of its presence.
Investigations on the cause ofMhi 
disease have been under way at the 
Field Laboratory of P lant Pathology, 
Summerland, B.C., for four years and 
while these are not' yet by any means 
complete, many facts concerning the 
conditions under which the disease ap­
pears haVe been ascertained; A thor­
ough investigation has, so far, failed 
to show the presence of any fungus or 
bacteria in connection with this dis­
ease. W e believe that the trouble is 
altogether caused by an unfavourable 
growth condition, to _ which the trees 
suffering from the disease have been 
subjected. The disease occurs on trees 
which have suffered from extremes in 
soil moisture conditions during the lat- 
,ter part of the growing season, that is, 
we find it on trees which have too much 
moisture and' also on trees which have 
too little moisture during this period. 
These extremes appear to kill off the 
feeding' system of the tr^ee and; there 
results therefrom an unbalanced condi­
tion in the I buds that are to bear the 
next year’s crop.
Control recommendations for the 
grower are: First, to see that there is 
no excess moisture remaining around 
the trees during the late summer and 
early Tall. In our irrigated sections 
the danger of seepage is always present 
and the grower must make certain that 
it is not this condition that is affecting 
the trees. Second, where trees are 
growing on shallow, open soils, to see 
that the irrigation water is applied late 
enough ,in the year tp pre'vent too much 
drying out of the soil between the time 
when the irrigation water is shut off 
and when the fall rains come.
Further details on this problem will 
be gladly furnished by the Summerland 
Laboratory.




AN AFTERNOON FROCK IN. 
CREPE DE CHINE
2, cut glass jug, D. HJnkson; 3, butter 
dish and spoon, J. Williams. Tim e: 36 
and 3-5 sees.
Junior Plunge, open to all under 18 
ycurs.-^-A fine contest in which eleven 
boyS and girls coiiipctcd. 1, silk scarf,
C. Maclarcn, 38 ft. 4J4 ins.; 2, sweater, 
H. Ryan. 37 ft.; 4j6 ins.; 3, book, P. 
Willis, 38 ft.. 10 ins, D. Campbell 
came a good fourth with 32 ft., 9 ins., 
and Rena Ryan a close 5th with 32 f t ,  
8 in.s.
Men’s Double Canoes, 220 yards, 
changing places.—Five crews entered 
this event which was a close race nlost 
of the course, the* winners’ smartness 
in changing places sccurihg them first 
place. 1, pipes, V. D. Lewis and W . 
ICnowlcs; 2, cigarettes, K. Brookcr and
F. Groves, Vancouver. Tim e: 1 min., 
19 secs.
Launch Race, boats under 10 h.p.- 
Thrce craft were entered, the “Jean- 
eva,” G. K err; the "Lotus,” J. Porter; 
the “Midget,” C. Renfrew. The "Mid­
get" forged ahead from the start and 
kept a slight lead throughout the race. 
'There was almost a dead heat for sec­
ond position. 1, Auto Strop razor in 
case, "M idget” ; 2, “jeaneva.” Time: 21 
mins., 26 and 4-5 secs.
Men'is Double Lapstreak Sculls, heat, 
—'This heat was between. T, Boyle and 
J. Hart, Vancouver, and R. Seath and
D. Kerr. I t was won by alniost two 
lengths by the Vancouver oarsmen.
Open Plunge.-—One of the best e- 
vents of the day, the result being in the 
nature of a surprise. Ten entered the 
lists and nearly all gave an excellent 
account of themselves. 1. motor bag, 
Constance Knox, 61 ft., 7 ins.; 2, silk 
muffler, W . R. Foster, 60 ft., 11 ins,; 3, 
collar case, M argaret rBurtch, 60 ft., 
4 ins.
Open Dive, high and* low spring­
board, points to count for Nichol Chal- 
enge Cup.—Those who com peted were:
G. D. Lewers, L. W illiams, C. Maclar- 
en, J. Bayley (Vancouver), J . Sauciw,
H . McCarthy, H. Ryan, F., Burr, E. 
Williams and R. Knox. The competi­
tion was quite the best seen’for several 
years past. Nearly all contestants se­
cured high points. 1, pocket cam e^, 
H . Ryan, 113 .ppints; 2, silk shtrt, E. 
Williams, 110 points; 3, handkerchiefs, 
J. Saucier, 106 points.
Ladies’ Dive, 6 and 10 foot standing. 
—Fourteen entered and the coh te^  
was very eWri. 1, silk pyjamas; Norah 
Mitchell, 100 points; 2, 3-in-L garment, 
R ita Tingley (Vancouver), 94 points;
3, two flower ornaments, Joan W^de, 
90 points.
Ladies’ Dive, running low spring­
board.—Also a good competition. 1, 
clock, Rita Tingley, 48, points; 2. pearl 
heads, M argaret Burtch, 46 points; 3, 
W indsor tie, Norah Mitchell, 44 points.
Launch Race, for outboard motors 
only.—Four boats started, the ‘ Miss 
Kelowna,” H. C. Dalziel; the "Catchit, ’ 
J /  B. Spurrier; the “Eldorado, A. H ay; 
the “Mollie,” J. R. L. Goldsmith. This 
was an easy win for the “‘Miss Kelow­
na.” 1, travelling set, “Miss M o w n a  
2, travelling rug, “Catchit.” Tim e: 14 
mins., 25 secs.
Men’s 50 yards Handicap Swim, 
members of K.A.A. only.—'This was 
very close contest, there being a_ dead 
heat for first place between ^Lloyd 
Williams and G. C-TWade, K. Griffith 
securing third position. The final for 





For the less formal afternoon affair 
and as a change from flowered chiffon 
and printed chepc de Chine, is this 
charming frock in plain colour crepe 
de Chine, with hemstitching and a flow­
er of the crepe de Chine as its only or­
nament.
The sleeves arc long and slightly 
bloused over a tight cuff that is hem­
stitched. The fitted band over the hips 
is wider and js also hemstitched, 
while a narrow band of the material is 
in a bow with long ends and is placed 
at the front of the belt.
The finely pleated skirt may be sep­
arate, making it a two-piece dress or 
may be attached to the belt with an 
underlining.
Mr. W. Hinde, of Calgary, who paid 
a visit to Kelowna two weeks ago, has 
forwarded to us a photograph which he 
prizes very much, taken in the fall of 
1890 on W’hat is nO\v a portion of the 
townsite of Kelowna , and, then ■was a 
prairie covered with long grass.
The picture shows Mr. Hinde mount­
ed on a typical cayuse. In  the near 
background is a long stretch of the 
familiar snake fence of the period, 
while further away is the Bankhead 
bench, and still further back, Dilworth 
Mountain and Black Mountain. The 
tall cottonwood timber along the course 
of Mill Creek in the neighbourhood of 
the Five Bridges* now almost entirely 
cleared a w a y ,is  plainly in evidence, 
and the whole photograph forriis an 
interesting memento of the appearance 
of the Kelowna flat before there was a 
house upon it, before any r^mmercial 
orchards were planted and when caUle 
still constituted the king-pin industry.
The picture is too faded to expose 
to strong sunlight, otherwise we would 
place it in our office window, but it 
will be available for insocction within 
the next week or two, pending its re­
turn to Mr, Hinde, by any persons 
sufficiently interested to  call at the 
Courier Office,
Voice over wire: “Madam, j’our
husband has been run over by a truck!”
"Good heavens! On the afternoon 
of my bridge party!”
He— Do you love rne?
She—Of course. W hy should I make 
you an exception?—Everybody’s Week-
ly. _ _ _ _ _
“ I sec you have a sign in your store, 
‘W c Aim to  P lease,'” rem arked he ir­
ritated customer.
• Certainly,’’ replied the proprietor 
“that is our motto.”
“W ell,” retorted the customer, “you 





Georgette anti Crepe de (Thilie. 
Soft shades and lovely patterns 
make these practical dresses ex­
ceptionally inviting. Smartly fin­
ished -with tuck ing ; new necklines 




Boys! W e have the nciwest in 
long pants. Made from imported 
flannel in the new Canadian style. 
AU GU ST (C Q
SPE C IA L
Boys’ pattern long pants in radio 
and Northern Ljght patterns ; any
SPEC IA L, $2.95 t o $ 4 r * 5 0
o
J. F. FUMERTON Co.
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
M cTA V ISH  & W H ILLIS
LIM ITED
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
REAL ESTA TE AGENTS
Specializing in  City Rroperty.
V BONDS
Government - Municipal - Industrial ,
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunard and W hite Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
S oundthe
? o r ]  ^  
C ru is e
«The W onder Belt 
o f the W orld ''
Cornel Be off o n  Ufe'* m ost tfarilUng 
adven ture— a  trip  round  the  w orldl 
Luxurious travel com fort w ill be yours 
aboard thedream  sh lpof cruises,Em ^ess 
o/A ii5fralte (21,850 gross tons). W ith  
Can|idian Pacific as your host, you will 
never know a du ll m om enti You will 
leave New York, Dec. 2, fo r 133 d w s ~  
visiting S continents, 26 ports and 21 
countries. Christm as in  the  Holy Land, 
N ew  Year’s Eve in  Cairo.
Mediterranean 
Cruise *
The lands o f  the  blue 
M editerranean — yours 
to discover and  explore! 
Colorful M adeira, rp . 
m antle Algiers, mysteri- 
ous Egypt and th e  Holy 
Land. Sail from  New 
York,. Feb. 4 , o n  the 
sumpmous Empress o f 
Scotland, m anned by a 
cruise staff trained to  
attend  your every wish. 
73 days, 19 ports, 16 
countries.
V 4 SnutbAsnoidea* 
r AfadcaCmisa
^  H ere is a cruise tha t offers 
you the  "contrasts o f  the 
world**—-f ro m  th e  cul* 
tured life o f  South Amer­
ica’s flourishing capitab 
to  the prim itive blades 
o f  the East Africa coast. 
Leave N ew  York, Jan. 24» 
I on  C anadian Pacific's 
j speed*<]ueen o f  the  seas, 
B m ^ess  o f  France. 104 
days, 16 countries, 20 
p o r t s .  S to p - o v e r  In  
I Europe, i f  desired.
G e t  f a U i n / o r m m U o n ,  i l i n e r e r i a a  m n d p l a n a  o f  o M p s  f r o m  l o o d l  s i t a m a h f p s  a g e n t s ,  o r
J. J. FORSTER
S.S. General Pausenger Agent, C.P.R. Station, Vancouver, B. C.
Always eatfyCsnadlariPssMBaEBpsstsCsmBauBy’s __
Travallsrs’CliaqiMS. Wspstlabis •vsrywhaiw <01
W O R L D 'S  C R E A T E S T  T R A V E L  S Y S T E M




A V O U ST n th , 1927 THK SISLOWIIA COUEIiSm AHD aKANA0AJI ORCHAEDIST
mQM  Fivm
2se
W A N T ADS.
First insertion! cents^ per «»«{
each additional insertion, 10 cents per 
line. Minhntim charge per week, 30c,
«Flcasc do not ask for credit oii ^thcac 
, advcrtiBcracnts, as the cost pf book­
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to  their value.
:No responsibility accepted for errors in 
; advertisements received by telephone.
F O R  SAiLE-'M iscellancous
FO R  SA LE—Team Pcrchcron marw, 
weight 3,000. Particulars, F . ‘R, E. 
D eH art. 52*lp






;F 0 R  SALIi>-Apcx electric vjicuum 
cleaner with attachment; only six 
•months bid; , cost $85; bargain, Cope 
Electric Store. 52-lp
iH O L S T E lN S —H erd accredited , free 
from T.B. A few cows, heifers and
•calves always for sale; grades and purc-
*breds; records kept. A. H* Crichton, 
iBryn M awr Farm , Kelowna, .phone 
;278-R3. 36-tfc
"FOR SA LE—Young (Boliyiir) white 
Leghorn cockerels; flock mating 230- 
;301 eggs; $2.00. One milking goat and 
-one young _goat for sale. Dr, Qohniir, 
■phone 268-"
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to Hnd, Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a  word.




Mrs, Bruce Deans and children left 
on Sunday on a trip to the Coast cities.
 ̂ Mrs. J. Tilley and children left on 
I Monday on a holiday trip to Vancou- 
I  vcr.
Mr. L. Hume, of New W estminster, 
oodjis thi' guest of his sister, Mrs. P. Cor*Farrow ’s Grocery, Ellis St., has g c „ , . v „  <
new potatoes at $2 per sack. 52-lc | ngaii, for Regatt^ week
“ id ^ iS ra n d 'm , .telephone 89. « •  «
O. K. Saddlery and Shoe Renairs; !®” *̂ Sorrento.
U*8
A. J. Finch- spent an cnjoyahlc week-
harness made and repaired; shoes re- j Mr. R. S, Moe met with good luck 
paired, handsewn; all work guaranteed. a„gii„g .,t Mabel Lake over the week- 
1. G. Harding, LIhs St. ^ 2 -Ic  arriving home wtih some cxccp-
„  . T * , r  tionally large Rainbow tro u t.*
Premier Duplex Vacuum Cleaner -
with new floor polishing attacluncnt. j Mr. F. Buck arrived from Rivcrdalc, 
Phone for free demonstration. Cope I California, on Tuesday and joined Mrs. 
Electric Store. ' S2-lp jBuck and children at the home of Mrs.
•  * • ♦ . j Buck’s parents, Mr. and MrS. Dayton
THE KELOW NA & D IS T R IC T  Williams.
hold Its first Summer Plowc L f  California, arrived by car in the city
M cCU LLO CH -CA RM I I SC O PE O F  IN Q U IR Y
ROAD EN D O R SED  | IN T O  IR R IG A T IO N  M A TTERS
Directors O f Automobil© Club Of B. C. | Investigation By Mr. W . G. Swan To 
Support Project I Cover Wide FicM
According to uii official announce 
lent in the “B.C. Gazette,” the diitici
Members of the Kelowna Brancli of
the Auto Club of British Cohmihia arc [ ni u es 
very much gratified with the • prompt j of Mr. W. G. Swan, of Vancouver, ap 
action they have received in the matter I pointed to conduct an inquiry into irri 
of road recommendations from the dir- gatioii niattcys, will cover many phases 
cclors at the head office. At a recent I of the question, including “to inquire 
meeting of tlie local branch, following j into the economic conditions in the 
full discussion of the project, a rcsohf^ j several areas ijmler irrigation projects 
tion was sent to Mr. h. J. Elkins, M an-ljn  the Province for the construction or 
ager, asking that the chih support a rehabilitation of which provincia 
move in favour of the McCulloch-Oir- moneys have been loaned from the 
mi road. W ord has just been received Conservation Fund, and for that pur-
that the directors have had a meeting, I nose he is authorized to enter upon am 
and have informed the govenimcnt I {ngpect the said irrigation projects and',
that this road is approved by them, I on review of the history* of* the said
The m atter of large road signs was I projects and of all the conditions re- 
aJso taken up with the head office and. I thereto, amUJs l ic in m n u mm-i, lic iio on consiucratioi
while nop-comniittal, they have asked j t j^  (.x’idcncc produced, to report on 
for copies of the designs which it is conditions which Icdl up to the crea
nd de n of 
the
. . ... ...................... ........... ..  ..... -iition
suggested shall be used. Information I Conservation Fund, and to re
has also been received'that a large tem-jp^jfj. vvhether in his judgm ent: 
porary sign is in course of preparation fmancial assistance ron-
aiul will be placed in front of .the Eal- Jered by the Province in 1918 .and sub 
ace Hotel to imlicatc that this is the Lc(|vient years was neecssarv and justi- 
touring office of the club. . fiahlc. and whether the methods adbpt-
Arrangements have been completed I cd were advisable; 
with the authorities whereby Miss D or-| »(2.) The Improvement District
nartiefdars aSnflw toD^^ ' '‘ Mast Friday, and arc spending two J othy Brown, local secretary, will be j form of organization w a s  suitahic to
a J u y, gucsts of Mf- uiid permitted to issue drivers licences und Li^c conditions obtaining where the dis-
•  •  •  '  I Mrs. F, Swaiiisoii, Elliott Avcmic. , |cam p fire permits. tricts have been constituted;
Miss Brown repqrts.that the yarious | <«(3.) The funds advanced have beenFU R S cleaned and stored. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists.
G. C.
41-tfc|l„c“  i f t S i c  Rood »<lvantaKC in all cas-College, 
a
re
turned on Saturday, from ..  Holiday | responsibility
L4. 52-lc
'F O R  SA LE—1924 Chevrolet touring 
car; balldoh tires; good cqndUicm- 
!P.O. Box 44. : 51-2p
F O R  SA LE—Desirable property, cor. 
, Pendozi and Park Avc. Apply, Mrs. 
M. Gi Gorric. S2-lc
F O R  SA LE—Set 5 ton sp rings,: al- 
V most new. Heavy Adams w ^ g o n , 
-equipped with brake. Apply, C .: H. 
"G een, phone 57. 52-lp
F O R  SA LE—Vernon Rd,, close , to 
Bernard Avc., seven acres fruqk land; 
.comfortable home bn property. Pnee, 
$6,000; term s arranged. Woodlawn, Ke­
lowna; house containing four rooms; 
large screened in verandah; lot 100 ft. 
X 118 ft., $1,600; terms arranged. Glen- 
-more Valleyv orchard holding; ten ac- 
rres in orchard, trees 15 years'^four ac­
res in alfalfa. Price, $6,000. .Glcnmore 
Valley, ten acres, 6J-  ̂ under irrigation, 
tw o  acres in orchard, balance in hay. 
Price for cash, $500. Apply, Kelowna 
R ealty  Co., phone 488; evenings, 392-R.
,-5Z-lc
Ih c  Provincial Game Conservation j spent in the Umted States, He intends j m jj majority of citi-
Bqard meets in Kelowna Friday even- to open up his College for the fall term Uens giving full ti
Septemher 6th. . jt, jjttie progress
Mr. J. B. Whitehead, who returned | t^c . ^lrwc for members^ vvhiĉ ^̂
ing, the 12th inst.
*
on 
. - - . , (4.) The operations of the Districts
. time and attention to l jjave been properly conducted and the
it, little progress has been made on Ljjjjjpg qJ fjjg Trustees conscientiously
H O  VIS, “The l®rcad of H ealth,’* can I on at present, but it is anticipa-now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery I home from A ustralia last wcck, rcp o ris |^  , , ----- ,
Mrs
iiiui ; iiuui . , , i I “ (5.) The respective functions of the
that conditions in that country did not fco as the work of the club be- p)jstricts and the Department arc p rop- 
* appear to be very prosperous to him, comes better known, and . money ireer, ^rly related; i ,
Exocrienced dressim kiiig hv dav 1 ^ ^ ^  Roubles causing unrest and a there ŵ  a greatly increased en- »(d.) The conditions .and cost of ir-
the districts in the Province Fuanced in 
Dr, Mathison left on W ednesday to |o th e r  ways; *
' irrigation bears a 
other costs of 
of various kinds
. Mrs. C, W . Lees, who is staying 
K E L O W N A  B A D M Il^TO N  CLUB, with relative's at Sunimcrland while Mr
ship, prospective members ate  advised 
to communicate with the Hon. Sec. The following pupils of the local Pit- this week.
in cost of irriga­
tion since the systems under review 
were first constructed is attributable to(Box 296, phone 490-L3) without delay manic' Business, College have received I Miss Ollie Chamberlain returned y«s-1 the*Tnerease^in YalTour ^
and have their names entered on the their certificates for proficiency in , cle-1 from a month’s holiday- spent J j ‘,'l;n‘̂ Yĥ e%am̂ ^
Waiting. L iit, as it is anticipated that mentary shô ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ' “ (9A The application of any of the
there will be only a few vacahcies for Knicaid. Stella Liipton and Joyce h. . i . '  . . .
N ew  Corsets and 
Corselettes
We have jti.st placed into stock a new ship­
ment of Corsets, Corselettes and Girdles from 
the manufacturers. These new garments are 
lighter in weight than they used to 'be and the 
new models are c.xccptionally good fitting.
D, and A. Corselettes from $1.95 to \ $4.95
JSlastic Girdles from ............ . $1.00 to $4.95
Practical Front Corsets ...... $3.50 and $5.95
Silk Underwear
A large showing of Silk Underwear is now 
being displayed. We have Vests, Bloomers, 
Step-ins, 3 garments in one. Princess Slips and 
Nightgowns. ■
SEE TPIESE NOW  ON D ISPLA Y
the ensuing' season.
iFO R  SA LE-^Fifty-eight acres, Rut­
land district,, part of the North-W est 
^ciuarter of Section 23̂  Township 26; 
-price, $800. Apply, No. 722, Gounen
T O  R E N T
F O R  R EN T—Furnished tent, 14 ft. by 
'  16 ft. Phone 265-Ll. P.O. Box 73.
. 52-lc
"TO R E N T —Seven-room house on 
Ethel S t, W oodlawn. Phone 1 |2  or 
P .O . Box 230. 41-tfc
WANTED-^Miscellaneous
• G EN E R A L D RESSM A K IN G —Mrs. 
A rthur Raymer, St. Paul St. 51-4c
ROOM  or room  and board (very 
plain) wanted by la d y : on farni m 
■'Okanagan Valley, September; near lake 
uand with Old Country people p^ferred . 
Term s, etc., to  E., Box 368, Duncan, 
B. C. ; 52-lp
"•WANTED—H orse, general purpose, 
low, thickset, suitable for .g irl to 
•ride or drive in town. Blackburne, East 
Kelowna. Phone 292-L2, between 12 
; and 1 only. 52-2p
Miss Noel A. M. Smith, A.L.C.M. 
(pupil of D. J. Jennings, Esq., Mus. 
Doc. Toronto University, F .G .C .M ' 
will open a Music Studio at Kelowna, 
in September. Subjects: violin,^piano,
theory, harrhony.
51-2c |M<:Leod, Goirdon MeYkTe and jaiitics B. I • Mrs. J. Silcoclc^has as her quests Jases of ^
McClelland. ,  /  Mr- a.id Mrs
During the week from August 1st ” - ' I “ OO.) The adoption of a graduation
'®>: I to August 6th, inclusive, the Kelowna Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Burns , have as of charges according to value of land or 
' Growers’ Exchange made the follow- their guests at their lakeshore camp kind of crop is equitable o r advisable: 
ing shipments: to  prairie points, six- their nieces, Miss Mary W hite and “ (11.) The cost of irrig a tio n 'h as  
teen cars of mixed fruit and vegetables Miss Alfce W hite, of Winnipeg. | contributed to the lack of success in thetsn 0 i uars .Ul IIIIJVCU h m. a vi- 1
3U-04:-4:-op car of onions; to B, C. points,
G EN E R A L STO RA G E. Any quan- 9"® 9^ onions only.
, I industry, and, if so, to what ex
Mrs. M. L. Murray, Editor of _ Goun-Ug^t; and to make such recommenda- 
tty  Life in British Columbia, mak-J gg considers may better the
titics. Glenn Building.-Phone ISO. ■ I A heavy pack of semi-ripe tomatoes ing a trip through the-Okanagan Val- cofi^itiong prevailing in the districts.”
19-tfciis being put up in the industrial dis-1 ley and was a visitor to the city la s t '
trict this week and mixed cars are be- week.
is your lawn mower? If it is ing loaded with various vegetables, a-1 ,  .i j  * rnlnm hin VnVnn > tpc:q A«sqnHa
good working condition phone pjfcbts, (early plums and Reaches. Ear-1 ^Mr. E. Blenkarn, of Rutland, return- . v ta r  at Nelsor
h T ...M, and adjust your fy apples! m ostly Yellow Transparent ed on Tuesday from Vancouver, where t'on wilF be this year at Nelsor
ing sharpening,^ I and Duchess, are also being shipped in he had been u n d e rp in g  medical ^ex- tlj®
How 
not in  r i i 
107 and .1 will call
machine. If requiri  3ii i c*,*wK,. * i a uuen ss, r  is  u iuK i.. ■••v.
have the most up-to-date machine for cars. amination and treatm ent at Shaugh- pep tem ner.
that purpose. Also the latest improved - , ■ , , nessy Military Hospital
saw sharpening machine. All work | Twenty-five members of the M ens! , ,  ^  t  WiiKKor,!
guaranteed. ! . R. Campbell. Repair Vocal Club spent an enjoyable social L  _Mr. and M ^ . C. T. Hubbard p d
Shop', Cor. Abbott and .Park. P.O. Box evening at the residence of Mr. and M r^ and Mrs. H . A. B la k e b o rp ^  left
221' S2-tfc Mrs. W . Longfellow , Pendozi Street, on Sunday on a m otor trip to  the (> a st,
on Monday; when the music for the travelling by  th e  so u th ern -ro u te .^h ey
next season w as presented by the con- will re tu rn  hom e by way of the F raser 
ductor, M r. D onald M acrae. Several Canyon.
Mr. A. J, Jone., who had .he misfor
vocal solos,. after whjeh refreshments to dislocate his right knee^ last
were served by the host and hostess. Friday while making preparations for were fcrvcu uj. i.ic 1 uo the Regatta, was sufficiently recovered
Messrs. W . H aug & Son started the | to be able to take in that event as in
The annual convention of the British
year at Nelson 
or second week in
•Tf*II nm
Phone 361
Mr. W . F. Maxwell, who for the past 
two years was Principal of the Vernon 
High School, has accepted a position 
on the staff of the K ing Edward High 
School, Vancouver, arid Mr. J. ,B. Bed- 
dome, formerly Principal of the Revel- 
stbke High School, has been appoint­
ed his successor. .
A new $18,000 bridge is to be built 
this summer to replace the present 
Structure across the Similkameen River 
at Keremeos. '
The hop harvest in the Lower Fraser 
Valley this year is expected to eclipse 
all past records, both as regards quant­
ity and quality.
N O T IC E
To Intending Senior Matriculation 
Students
If a sufficient num ber of applica-
. 'h T I c h ^ r B ^ S ^ o  c o n « n u i1 K lS « h  I
year H igh School claaaea during the en- M o"day o«^ t o t  Bethel Regular Baptists held
suing school year. LnfiV,. oiirrp<s<s 200 000 fine red brick their Sunday School picnic at Okana-
Any student who has passed the Jun- k ^ v in g  been turned ^ t  ready for the gan Mission on Thursday last; The 
CEmin3,tions is ciik" | __AtnolAvprl 111 I weather beinior Matriculation examinatio  i  elig- uaving p .j employed in weather being ideaL for bathing, games |
ihle tor enrolm ent tn these classes. num-
Forms of application may^b^ o b t a i n - f u r t h e r  employment dur- bered about .sixty-five, spent a very.
F« O. B. Toronto—Taxes to  b® 
Added—Full Factory Equipment 
4-Door Sedan (Not a Coaclk)
\’W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods 6f every description. Call and 
• see us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
L O S T  A N D  FO U N D
L O S T  — Brownish-grey note b(mk.
Finder notify Box 723, Courier. Re­
ward. 52-lp
LO ST—Brown mare; S L  on rm ht 





l I N N
Okanogan, W ashington
cx5‘y  h o t e l
. ■ at
TOW N PRICES
— Splendid Cafe —
J. E. HURLEY, Manager. 




served from 3 to 35c
•̂30 jpelHep *••••••■■«••
SPECIAL DINNERS 
from 7 to 8.30 p.ro. - $1.25
Sl-tfc
An eight foot scam of coal was dis- 
. covered last week a t Deep Cove on the 
Saanich peninsula, not far from Vic- 
.toria.
d tly  Tgu‘ed a i l f S S t d ^ v m ' e S
r h 7 a S “ .o “; d S r . o T h e e t o ^ ^ ^
burn it properly. . town as a guest at the Lakeyiew Hotel.
- At-a m eeting  of-the-E xecutive Com- H e expressed himselLa^jdd.ightedjvyUh
mittee of the Kelowna Horticultural the beauty of the town and its sur- 
K elow na School Board. I Society, held on Monday evening, it roundings, and he hopes to visit Kel-1
was decided that all classes at the com -jow na again, 
ing late summer Flower Show would
upon payment of the class fees.
The signed applications m ust be in 
the hands of the Secretary before the 
first day of September next.
—  N. L>r^fcTA V ISH r -  -------
Secretary,
Sl-2c.
Few New CaYS Have Received 
a Welcome so
J . F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
M,- R#.n Mnv I The Provincial Department of Public 
W orks has,still a large force of men en-Assistant D istrict Horticulturist, was. gaged in improving that p.ortion of the
selected as m e throughI ife’ held hi •'■e Sunimerland Municipality. I t  is en- ,
September 8th. Peejed that 'h e  work w. I be e q ^ ^ticultural Associations to be held atNew W estm inster on September^_^^^^^ ^ o n th . when work I
announced that twenty five I riirrinumA,
A s D odge Brothers expected, this brilliant new  
Four has instantly w on  |a vast and enthusiastic 
fo llo w in g —'is already a  specm cular national h it.
l i t  was announcea I {̂11 start on the ^ame .highway where I
had already been secured /o r l  . P#>nrTilanH Mnnicinalitv.prizesthe coming i S  F U e T s h S r a n d . th a t  i* traverses the Peaehland Mnnieipality.
the judging for the garden competition I Owing to the large aniount of can-I 
would be finished in time to hkVe the! • • ---- . --------—  u„:—  ..u;— I
W ANTED
1,000 Treasure H unters 
for the LAKESIDE CARNIVAL 
at Z30 i:».m., August 25th, 1927.
52-lc
TENDER^ WANTED
Tenders will be received by the un-
------------  . . . ning tomatoes which are being shipped
I  results announced a t the prize giving. U g  semi-ripes, the quantity of tom atoes I 
^  rr> J . f 1 i. which has reached the three local can-O n Tuesday of last week Mrs. W a t J  not been sufficient to  enable
kins., a lady from Australia -v^o was plants to make steady runs. The
the guest of the officers of the j.99̂ * Occidental cannery made a short run 
Salvation Army Corps; got into diffi- Monday, the Dominion cannery
ij."?Id”?q„‘d t" 'fo rh \Y p H e ^ r p e a t ecalle  lou ly f r hel . er a p ^ a  \ ^ s  no steady canning at
WondQ ^ Mr * and^ M rs ' w ' these factories will commence till the
m S d J  Sr° who “  s working „ i r ,h ;  hn^^otA W s w eek-or-.he  begmnmg of 
deck of the ferryboat and who jumped wcck.
W ith in  tw o  days alter th e first p u b lic  sh ow ing  
orders w ere received  by D od ge Brothers fi>r 
$3,250,000 w orth  o f  the new  Sedans.
M ile-a-m inute perform ance at this unheard-of 
price is one strik ing reason—and here are a ie W  
o f  the others:
From 0  to  25 m iles an hour through gears In  
less than 7 seconds!
dcrsigncd up till August 20th *f‘o^ the I I'^o  the water fully clothed, just as | Mr. B. Irvine, Radio Electrician, Dc-|
niirrha«5f* of i  standing croo of tobacco W atkins was sinking for the sec- q£ Marine and Fisfherics, paid
f w !  t'me, and brought her safely to {he city a visit last week, arriving here
No S e r  n e c e ssa r iir  ®horc. I t  is generally considered by No. 8,” which is fully equipped
H R U RTCH  I those who witnessed this plucky act instruments for detecting the
52-lc .Mrs. W atkins’ life was saved hy U^^gg of radio interference. While here 
'th e  timely action of her rescuer. j M r.' Irvine tested transformers andKelowiia, B. C., Aug. 10, 1927.
R U T L A N D  R O U N D  D IS T R IC T
T • . f. I other alleged causes of interference andIt IS not often that local residents ^  satisfied
have an opportunity p i seeing world- expressfa n m to suffer less
Pound Sale W a^ferw ell ^"nd“" U ' r V  w SNell
Notice is hereby given that I vvilL^n J ;; ; 'g h c d '‘‘herV ” Tuesday aftej;noon | ®ets in any^^^ P entk-
visit all points in this dis
kept by me at Rutland, in the Province j I 'i^ en s^a in o ^  especially as I *rict before returning to his hcadquar-
A1UIII.C IS iicicuj' KJ vii .. I reacnea n e on j. u  iicruuuu i -- - ,,
Saturday^ the 13th day of A ugust^W ^.|f^om  Vancouver by way of the Fraper ĝ a» this dis-|
Longest springbase o f  any car under $1650!
30 m iles per g a llo n  o f  gas at 25 m iles per hour, 
19-foot turning radius!
C hic, sm art, u p -to -th e -m in u te  body lin e s— 
feshionable pastel colors!
Plenty o f  seat-room , leg-room , head-room — a  
big luxurious interior, richly upholsteredi
B uilt to  last lo n g  and re-sell high.
And the lowest priced sedan in Dodge Brothers 
history.
See it̂ —drive it—>and you’ll deliberate no longer.
sell at Public Auction a t the Pound Canyon immediately attracted an im 
e t  e at tla , i  t e r i ce „gg amount of interest, es eciall  a s. . .
of British Columbia, the following m i-L j ^^as literally covered with licence h®*'® Vancouver
’ * animals, namely: one bay ' • • • • •pounded 
horse, white face. no
I plates of all the countries it had travel- 
visible brand; through in its long journey of 373,-, ......................... ...........  '  . I W ork is to be commenced immed
one sorrel rnarc, blazed face, branded I qqq miles. The tour was commenced 'o |  jatclv on the construction of two bridg-
^ g a te d  A -'" -*  io:>7 over the Nicola River. This will
52-lc
'  A L B E R T t h e  "three mile slide" on .he■ Lidvv..os..j. _____ J ___ states and por , . . r, -j  lPoundkeeper. j Canada and Alaska, besides I M erritt-Spence s Bridge highway.
journeying in the same car in Hawaii, I hitherto a source of great trouble to 
Mcxic \  sevcral South American Re-1 motorists.
Mr. ’T. S. H . Shearman, of the Van- blics.’ Cuba, England. France, Bel-
couver Meteorological Station, proposes Jguim, Italy. Spain, Switzerland. Hoi- . - . ^
to erect the second largest telescope iff j land, Germany, Poland, Russia. Greece, j Tulamecn Lake, which has been sev-
thc British Empire near the Capilano I Turkey, Egypt, China and Japan. The j oral times stocked with trout by the 
suspension bridge. Plans for the pur-j party includes her secretary, a photo-j Department of Marine and Fisheries, is 
chase of the necessary land are 'being I grapher, a pilot and a  mechanician-and I proving a popular summer resort with 
considered by the North Vancouverj educational pictures are secured of the I residents in the Princeton and Coal- 
D istrict Council. I most interesting places visited. fm ont districts,
T H E  A. J .  SM ITH  G A RA G E C O ., LTD .
B ern a rd  A v e n u e , K e lo w n a , B .C . *
S d z i g e  B r o t h e r s
( C a n a d a )  L i m i t e d
VAQJSi S IK
THE KBLOWWA COSISIEE-̂  ' OEAMAQiUW bKCHAEPIST




A NATIONAL IN ST riX m O N
Wcll-appuintccl Rtaidcncc for Youny Women Studenta. 
PU PILS MAY BN l’ER AT ANY TIMB 
Tlie Conservatory Year Book, Annual Syllabus and Women’o Residence 
Tl.e sent to any address on request. %
l o c a l  EXAMINATIONS FOR 1928
will be held througltout
a a g - j a a i g . - ;  < a j s
THEPRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
j i u ™
Current Prices And M arket Conditions 
(From  the weekly Bulletin iasued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit M arkets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Away back in the late sixties thousands
of acres of British Columbians timber were
sold for one cent per acre, which looked 
like a fair price—then. To-day similar
timber is worth from $150 to $200 an acre, 
so tremendously has timber appreciated
in value within the scope of an average
lifetime.
What the young growth of to-day will
be worth sixty years from now is beyond 
computation if it is protected from lire 
/  and allowed to reach maturity.
The moral is obvious.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
YOU CAN
B R IT ISH  COLUM BIA FO R EST SERV ICE
Calgary, Aug. 6, 1927.
The Week In  Calgaiy
The weather has been ideal this week 
for cropM. Just a little too much mois­
ture. which has kept tlie roads in soft 
condition. c.spccialjy where travel^ is 
heavy. Business has heen goo^l during 
the week.
Britisli Columbia fruit and vegetables 
seem to Iiavc a big preference on the 
market. Fourteen cars of mixcdi fruit 
and vegetables arrived here during the 
week, also d cars of potatoes. Ash­
crofts were in great demand. A car of 
tqniatoes arrived today from Summer^
land. , r
Peach plums arc now coming m from 
B.C. Bing and Lam hert cherries arc 
scarce ami price to the retail trade is 
now $.S.50 per crate. Island Olivet 
cherries, of good quality, passed 
tlirougli Calgary fof Saskatchewan and 
sold there at $2.50 delivered. Rasp- 
i)crry market is very weak.
Calgary Wholesale Prices
LocaT Cauliflower, lb.............. ....... $ .10
O ntario— .
Bluelicrrics, 11s, $2.75 to .....    3.00
British Columbia—
Strawberries, 24-pt. crate, $3.50
to ...........................................   4.00
Raspberries, 24-pt. crate...... J........ 3.00
Blackberries, 24-pt. crate, $2.50 _
to .......... ........ -........................... 2.75
Loganberries, 24-pt. crate, $2.75 _
to — .................................-.... -
Blackcaps. 24-pt. c r a te .................  3.00
Cherries. Bing, Lambert, 4-bskt. .
crate, No. .1 ...... -.... ........ •— 5
Morello, Olivet, $2.50 to.... 2.7S
Apricots, Moorpark. Tilton and  
Blenheim, 4-bskt. crate.
No. 1 ............. ............. ...........- 2.35
No. 2 ...........  2.10
Plums. Peach, 4-bskt. crate. No. 1 2.00
No. 2 .........     1.75
Peaches, Triumph, Victor and
Alexander, box, No. 1 . ...... 2.00
No. 2 ....... ........... .̂...  1.75
Apples. Yellow Transparent, box
Fancy ..... -...... - ..... -................  2.S0
Duchess and Transparent, .
crates ......... ,..............  2.25
Currants, Black, 24-pt. crates ...... 3.75
Red, 24-pt. crates ....... -1..... 3.00
Tomatoes, H.H., 4-b. crate, No.
1, $3.00 to .................................  ^25
Field. 4-b. crate. No. 2,
Cukes,‘peach box, ̂  65c to ...........  -75
Potatoes, New, cwt 
Onions, Bermuda, cwt. sample..
Celery, lb., 6c to ..... ..... ................
Beets and Carrots, lb., 3c to ....
Cabbage, lb., 2c t o .......................
Egg Plant, lb................  .........
B eans,' lb., 12c to ....... .... .
Peas, lb, ............... . .......... .........•;
Squash, Vegetable Marrow and ,
Pumpkin, lb .  —............................03/ j
3.!itron, lb. ........................................
Peppers, Green, per lb......... -........
Imported—
Apricots, Moorpark, 4-b. crate.
No. 1 .......................................
No. 2 ..................... -..... ■
Plums, Vacaville. Tragedy, 4-b. 
crate. No. 1, $2.50 to ............
Cal. Blue, Burbank. ,yVick-
son, 4-b.-crate. No. 1.....
Peaches, Crawford, Box, Is^.......
‘ Ellierta. box. Is, $1.75 to 
Cantaloupes, Standards, $6.00 to
Flats ...... ........................ ......
Pears, Bartlett, box. Fancy .......
Apples, (}ravenstcin, box, Fancy,
$4.25 to ...........;.......... ..............  H e
Apples, Gravcnstcin, box, C......
W atermelon, lb., Sc to ....
Honcydews, Casabas, lb. ...........
Onions, Yellow, Sample, cw t......
Japanese, Cwt, s tandard ......
Spanish, in case, standard 
Car arrivals, July 30th to August 5th. 
ILC.—2 raspberries, 14 mixed frmt 
and vegetables, 1 mixed fruit, 5 pot 
qtocs, 1 mixed vegetables, 1 tomatoes 
Importedi—5 mixed fruit, 1 pears, 1 
peaches, 3 wateriiielons, 2 oranges, 3 
bananas, 2 cantaloupes.
Edm onton
Business is good. The weather con 
tiniies fine and warm. ,
The berrv deal is drawing to a close, 
and while arrivals are of considerable 
volume the demand is slowing down. 
On top of yesterday’s arrivals we re­
ceived part of a car (533 crates). This 
car was shipped July 29th, held over m 
Calgary on Sunday and part of Mon­
day. and arrived here late Monday 
night and opened early Tuesday morn­
ing. This resulted in the market be­
ing rather overloaded and part of tnese 
berries were not disposed of till W ed­
nesday, and, being over-ripe and soft, 
had to be jobbed.
Tomatoes are crowding the market 
and some arrivals are in art over-ripe 
condition, which combination has a 
weakening effect on the market.
Ont. Blueberries, 11-qt. basket,
$3.25 t o ...... -................-.......- -
Local Potatoes, new, cwt. sacks,
$2.00 to
British Columbia—\  . ,
Strawberies, 24-pt. crate, $^25
to ....................... - ............... .....
Raspberries, Red, 24-pt. crate,
$3.00 to
Blackberries, M-pt., $3.00 to........
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
J  F O R  R A D IO  A M A TEU R S ♦
{ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Program m e For The W eek Of 
August 14 to August 20
I Frequency, 780 kilocycles; 384,4 metres
Sunday, August 14 • .
11.00 a.m.—Service of f i r s t  puptist 
Church, Oakland; Rev. J. W hitcomb 
Brougher, D.D.. pastor. .
6 30 to 7.30 p.m.—Concert by Stanis­
las Bern’s Little Symphony Orchestra, 
I W hitcomb, San Francisco....w, c---..:-.. of iMrstHotel —7,35 to ?.00 P.n> --i>crvicc 
Baptist Church, Oakland.;
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Natibnal Broad 
casting Company programme.
The biblical drama ' Lot.s W ife will 
[ be presented with symphonic orchestral
setting. ' „ . . .Monday, August 15
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Bro;idcast- 
ing Companv programme.I Under tlfc direction of Max Doliii, the
National Opera Companv will 
“Dcr Frcischutz
render
the opera " P n  ("The 
Freeshooters"), by Von W eber
9.00 to 9.20 p.m.—"Chat? About New 
Books.’’—Joseph Henry Jackson.
Tuesday, August 16
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio. 
The Pilgrims. Evcrcady program ­
me by National Carbon Company. •
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad 
casting Company programme.
H its and Bits of the Argentine, in­
cluding typical songs and orchestra 
numbers, among which will be ^  
(ilhocolo," Argentine Nights .ana
M-io Vida. . ttmurff a10.00 to 10.30 p.m.—"H M " and JP
entertain. _ . 1. ^
10.30 to 11.00 p.m.—Surprise broad-
■ W ednesday, August 17
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Vacation program-
Road information, California _ State 
Autombbile Association. W .O.W  
Male Trio. Third in series,^ ^  
First on- the W ater,” Henry M. Hyde, 
"W onders of the Sky.’V  ̂ , h  a
900 to 10 00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme 
National P '
Rainey, will .
[two short plays, "The Happy Prince.
The 
ection of William
l^ e rs ,  under the dir 
present
it--'*
W . ' hk /
m




S i l k e d
' %odiesJar adidt 
passetyers
by Oscar Wilde, with in c id ^ ta l music 
by Liza Lehmann, and "The Senti­
mental Journey,” by Harold Simpson.
“The H appy Prince” is a fantasy
with music tha t is particularly well ad­
apted to radio presentation. Ih e  
Sentimental Journey” is a Jolly little 
comedy depicting! married! life m three 
stages. First, the honeymoon; next, 
after three years, and then, after forty 
years. The three stages are^acted^by 
three characters, The Wife, The H us­
band and a W aiter. ,  ̂ ,
10.00 to 12:.00 p.m.—John W olohan s 
Californians from the Collegiate Ball­
room, Hotel Leamington, Oakland.
Thursday, August 18
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Programme by the
Wha'rry Lewis Quintette and Annabelle 
Jones ^bse, contralto. _
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—N ational B road­
casting Com pany program m e. ^
"T he  Red Hussar,” a comic opera m 
three acts, by Edward Solomon, wiH be 
preserfted under the direction of Max
Dolin. „  ' . J
10.00 to 12.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and 
his H otel St. Francis dance orchestra. 
Intermission numbers by the Treblecot
QvefAfC
Friday, August 19
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—W estern 
Series concert. _ Mme. Berthe 
French violinist; Eva Garcia,
Ruth Hall Crandall, contralto; 
Ashcraft,, tenor.
9.00 to 10.00 p .m —National Broad­
casting Company programme.. ^
‘̂ .Courting on the Old Mill Pond 
wili be a new feature in the Friday pro­
gramme of "An H our In  Memory 
Lane.” The scene on the mill pond 
w ill'be  represented in songs and des­
criptive music reminiscent of the old 
days. The songs will include “Down 
in Jungle Tow n,” "Everybody’s Doing 
It,’’ “H e W alked Right In  and W alked 
Right O ut Again” and “Dearie.” Des­
criptive pieces by the orchestra will 
include "A t the Country Fair,” "The 
Local Train” and "The H orse Race.”
10.00 to 12.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and 
his Hotel St. Francis dance orchestra.
Saturday, August 20
8.00 to 9.00 p.ih.—National Broad­
casting Company programme. \
“Saturday Night Review.” Selected 
numbers from the operas of the week, 
“An Hour in Memory Lane,” “Hits and 
Bits” and the dramas Will conlprise the 
programme. .
9.()0 to 10.00 p.m.—Programme by the 
International Four.
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—W ilt Gunzen- 
dorfer’s H otel W hitcomb Band, San 







»  $ i © 9 5  j r a i D S j m .
ffRBIGHT AN D  T ASS®  EXTRA
He r e  a ^ n  in  this new  **52” IS another on e o f  
those v iv id  Chrysler dem on­
strations o f  greater value 
w hich  te ll their ow n  striking 
story at a glance.
' Y ou  heed on ly see the Chiy- 
sler **52”-—contrasting it in  
your m ind w ith  everything  
offered in its field— t̂o realize 
th a t o n ce  m ore C hrysler  
Standardized Q uality has 
yielded m ore to  the buyer 
than m oney %as ever been  
able to  buy before.
H ere in  the new  Chrysler 
**52” is true beauty far above 
p r e v io u s  sta n d a rd s in  its  
class.
H ere is v igor o f  perform ­
ance far greater tnan v6u  
have ever been  able to  buy
b eforeatth ism on ^ — 52and
m ore unvarying m iles per 
h o u r , d e liv e r e d  w ith  a 
sm oofohess n o 'other low -
pricedcarcanevenapproach.
H ere, in  the n ew  **52**, are 
longer, to o n ie r  bodies—
m ore space, m ore com fort 
m oreluxary and beauty than  
ever provided  before.
See it, and above a ll, drive it  
— f̂or on ce you  have experi­
enced  its perform ance w e  
are confident that you , to o , 
w ill agree that in  th e  new  
**52’* Chrysler has passed be­
yond  a ll accepted  lim its o f  
w hat $ 9 2 5  to  $1095 have 
been ab le to  buy in  m otoring  
perform ance, com fort and  
luxury.
‘̂K ed -H ea d ”
A vailable
The new Chrysler "Red-
w-o-̂ ****/ -------t
the use o f  high-compres- 
Won fuels, is now made 
available for the  new  Chry­
sler " 5 2 ”. Any Chrysler 
d ea le r w il l  g la d ly  g iv e  
you full particulars and 
aa impressive demonstra­
tion o f  the “Red-Head” 
engine advantages.
NEW CHRYSLER ” 52” PRICES— 
Coupe, Roadster, { with rum-
hieseat/, $g3y Touring Carig^o; 
a-door Sedan, $g4 $: 4 -door Sedan, 
$too$lDelMxeSedan, A lt
prices f.o .b . Windsor, freight and  
taxes extra. Chrysler dealers are 
in  position to extend the conven­
ience o f time payments. Ask about 
Chrysler's attractive plan.
932
t - U I . l k U I t l_ l_ t » . Jl I JL. l 1 .1 ». », .i. -k -.1 . i "a..C"k"' I I I i.i k..«..-i_.i—i k_,l 1.. t . t - l- .k -> »
KERR LTD. P E N D O Z IS T R E E T  K E L O W N A . B. C. ’P H O N E  17
_L. .1.1 .1 1. k k̂̂ .-<-
C A N A D I A N - .  B  U  l U . T  C H R Y S L E R - n F O R C  A N A
OKANAGM CENTRE
Mr. H. H. Evans, of the Horticul
tural Burcau, Vernon,-was in the dis 
trict on W ednesday of last week, and 
stated that he will now report the pear 
crop much larger than it appeared ear­
lier in the season.•  * ' •
Quite a number of people from the 
Centre attended the Sports Day at 
Oyama on Thursday last., several re­
turning in the evening for the dance.
m. •
The hot weather seems to have sub 
dued the ardour of the tennis enthus­
iasts recently', as the courts were bare­
ly filled on Saturday and on Sunday 
onlv one lone singles was in action, m * m
Mr. and Mrs. Parker motored to 
Mabel Lake on Saturday for the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Maile left on Saturday
for Vancouver, where Mr. Maile will
go before the 'S.C.R. Medical Board
for examination.* * 1*
Miss Jean Purves, of Kelovraa, was 
a week-end visitor at Mr. Collinson’s.
By the endorsement of a special by­
law by the ratepayers of Victoria last 
week, the building at the Capital of a 
grain elevator of one million bushcis 
capacity is assured. The elevator will 
be erected at the Ogden Point docks at 
a cost of approximately $700,000.
Offer
SUBIECT TO PRIOR SALE '
2x1000 City of Kelowna 5% 1935. Price, $1,000, accrued Int, 
2x1000 City of Kelowna 5% 1937. Price, $1,000, accrued Int. 
$4,000 1934 Dominion of Canada Victory Honda,
Price .............. ..... — ..... $103.50, accrued interest.
FIRE - ACCIDENT - AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE WRITTEN
r*A \T €!IT f nn ITC when making your will and wc 
L U l l l j U l i l  U o  may be able to save your estate 
considerable expense in its ultimate distribution.
W H E N  MAKING YOUR WILL, APPOINT
OKANAGAN LOAN & I N e i M E N t  TRUST C O ,
yO U R  EX ECU TO R
T O N I G H T K r ^ n .
Seena Owen & Arnold Gray in
“ The Flame of the 
Yokon”
COMING
CLARA B O W  in
‘ Rough House Rosie’
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, A U G U ST 12th and 13th 
BLASCO IB A N E Z
ff
ggi,
— W IT H  — i ■
NO
IBA N EZ never wrought a  more powerful and alluring tale of a girl 
who gambled with men, love—life itself. Dramatic, colorful, romantic. 
A great production, directed by the man who made ‘ Ben Hur, with 
a great cast plus GRETA GARBO, the new screen beauty.
Also Pathe Review and Comedy, “JE L L Y  F IS H ”
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c
One Show Friday, 8.15, S5c and 25c 
Two Shows Saturday, 7.15 and 9, 55c and 25c
M ONDAY AND TU ESD A Y , A U G U ST 15th and 16th
“  HILLS OF 9 f
STA R R IN G
Rin-Tin-Tin as the “Grey Ghost”
The wonder dog of the screen in  this,-his most stirring portrayal. 
Thrilling fights, smashing action, and pathos. There’s real enter­
tainment in “Hills of Kentucky.” f
Also Fable and Topics and Comedy
3 P R E F E R  B R U N E T T E S ” __ ______ _“W IS E  GUYS
Matinees 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c 
W ED N ESD A Y  AND TH U RSD A Y , A U G U ST 17th and 18th
MARY PICKFORD
—  IN  — . ■
“ SPARROWS”
The incomparable Mary Pickford in a picture you will long re­
member. A story rich in humour, drama and thrills. Gomel Bring 
the family and friends.
Also a two reel VAN B IB B E R  comedy, "T E N N IS  W IZA R D ” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 23c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
N O T E —This is a big picture, an d  so we are opening our show 
each evening with the feature picture sharp a t 7.15. The com- 
cdy will be shown once only between shows.
m
___^MUSICAL DIRECTOR
g g ^ S Q I Q O M E l B l i l i a B i l
- - H. E. K IR K
a  a  Q B bb bT b  q  b  is
Vest Pocket Kodaks
f Series iii. and Special
Lens and Shutter Equipments, hitherto reserved for larger 
sized Kodaks, are now offered in these Vest Pocket models 
that we are featuring at puy store, equipment that you’d 
never expect to find in- Vest Pocket size.
Series iii. is.supplied with Kodak f7.'9 lens and Kodex Shut-^ 
ter, or Kodak Anastigmat f6.3 lens and Diomatic Shutter. 
The Special comes with Diomatic Shutter and either 
Kodak Anastigmat £5.6 or £4.5 lens.
Both models take 1 ^  x pictures.
Prices are $ 1 0 ,2 5  $ 2 5 .7 5
BRING US YOUR FILM S T O  BE F IN ISH E D
P . B. W ILLITS & CO.
, PH A RM A CISTB A N D  S T A T IO N E R S





Daily Delivorics of 
MILK and CREAM 
Phone 151
T H E  P R A IR IE
MARKET BULLETIN
(Continued Irom page 5)
I^OKanbcrrit’S, 24-pt„ $2.50 to.......  3.00
.Apricotu, Moorpark, Royal, No.
1,. 4-bskt. crate, $2.50 to.*,.....
No. 2, $2.25 to ..................-
I’cachcs, No. 2, l)ox, $2.25 to.......
Plums, Asat. No. 1, 4-bskt,
$2.50 to ............. ......................







OSOYOOS DIVISION OF YALE 
DISTRICT
Recording District Of Osoyoos
T A K E  N O T IC E  that I, Gerald Moffat 
Christie, A gent for the Canadian, Na­
tional Railway Company, of 1150 Mam 
Street, Vancouver. B. C., occupation 
Railroddihg, intend to apply for a lease 
<)f the following described land and 
land covered with water, situate on 
Okandgan Lake in the vicinity of 
'W estbank; COMMENC^ING at a post 
planted a t high water mark of Okana 
gan  L ake ,'abod t 4910 feet N orth-Eas­
terly from the corner of D istrict 
Lot 807, thence S. 30“ E., 290 feet, 
thence S. 60“ W., 150 feet, thence N. 
30" W ., 200 feet more or less to  the 
high Wat^cr mark, of Okanagan Xake, 
thence N orth-Easterly along said high 
w ater m ark to  point of commencement, 
4ind containing 0.9 of an acre more or 
,1css. '■■ ■ ;
'■ 'Gerald Moffat Christie,
Agent for '
THE CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAY COMPANY.
D ated  June 2nd, 1927. 44-9c
NOTICE RE ARTHUR KNOX, 
SOMETIMES KNOWN AS 
ARTHUR BOOTH KNOX or 
ARTHUR B. KNOX, DECEASED.
«OSOYOOS DIVISION OR YALE 
DISTRICT '  
Recording . District Of Osoyoos :
TAKE NOTICE that I, Gerald Moffat 
“Christie, Agent for the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company, of 1150 Main 
Street, Vancouver, B. C., ociqupation 
Railroading, intend to a^ply fbr a lease 
■of the following .described land and 
land coyered with water, 'situate on 
■'Okanagan Lake at .Tfcpanier: COM­
MENCING at a post planted at high 
water mark of Okanagan Lake, about 
30 feet North-Easterly from the South- 
Easterly corner of Lot 2, Block “A” 
(Registered Map Np. 217),
■69" 38' E. 250 feet, thence . S. 20  ̂ 22; 
'W. 150 feet, thence N. 69“ 38' W. 255 
' “feet more or; less to the high water 
.mark of Okanagan Lake, thence North- 
Easterly along said high water mark 
to boint of commencement, and con­
taining 0.9 of an acre more or less.
Gerald Moffat Christie,
Agent for
THE CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAY COMPANY.
Dated June 2nd, 1927. > 44-9c
■ ,  ̂ V .  ̂ = = '
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
N O TIC E IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  
that all persons having claims against 
tilt Estate of Arthur Knox, somclimps 
known as Artliur Booth Knox or 
A rthur B. Knox, Farmer, formerly of 
the City of Vernon in the Province of 
Britisdi Columbia, who died on the 2 lst 
day of April, 1927, are required on or 
before the 1st day of September, 1927, 
to deliver or send by prepaid letter post 
full patticlilars of their claims duly 
verified to Ann Caroline Medley, Ad­
ministratrix of the Esiatc of the said 
A rthut Knox, deceased, or to the under­
signed at Kelowna, B.C.
AND TA K E N O T IC E  that after the 
last mentioned date the Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which .she shall then have 
had notice.
D A TED  at Kelowna, B.C., this 21at 
day of July, 1927.
BURNE & W E D D E L L , , 
Solicitors for the Administratrix.
50-Sc.
Field, NO? 1. $2.25 to












TAKE. N O TIC E that James and 
Joseph Murray, whose address is Kcr 
lowna, will apply for a licence to take 
and use 32 acre feet of flood w ater out 
of Mission Creek, which flows wester­
ly and drains into Okanagan Lake, a* 
bout, Section 6, Tp. 26. The water will 
be diverted from the stream  at a point 
described as Intake G, W ater Rights 
Map 8404, and will be used for irriga­
tion purpose upon the-land described 
as 18 acres of D.L. 532, east of Vernon 
Road.' This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2nd day of April, 1925. 
A copy of this notice and an application 
pursuant; ■ thereto and to the “W ater 
Act, 1914," will.be filed in the office of 
the W ater Recorder at Vernon, B. G. 
Objections to the application may be 
iiled with th,e said W ater Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of W ater Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Vifctoria, B.C., 
within thirty days _after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local,news­
paper. The date of the first publication 
of this notice is August 4th, 1927.




By. James Murray, Agent.
Cuke.'), box, 65c t o ................................ 75
Celery, cwt., $7.00 to ...................
Cabbage, cwt. crate, $3.00 to..... . 4.0H
Carrots, Beefs, in cwt. sacks, $3
to ......... .̂..... ....................... .•
liniiortcd—
Onions, Bcrjmida, 50-Ib. crate,
.$2.00 to ...... ........................... .
Potatoes? New, in cwt, sacks. $2
to ...................... ........................
Peaches, St. John, Crawford, No.
2, in box, $2.25 t o ...................
Plums, Asst., No. 1, 4-bskt. crate,
$2.75 to............. .........................
Pears, Bartlett, Fancy, box,
$.5.00 to ..................... ...............
Cantaloupes,- No, 1, Standard
crate, $6.75 to...........................
In Flats, $2..50 to ...............
Watermelons, No, 1, cwt. $3,50 to 
Onions, Japanese, cwt. crate,
$4.50 to ................................
Car arrivals from J,uly 28tb to August 
3rd
3 cars B.C. mixed fruit; 1 car B.C. 
fruit and vegetables; 2 cars B.C. mixed 
vegetables; 1 car cukes.
1 car imp. apples (W ash.); 1 car imp. 
mixed fruits (VVasIi.); 1 car cantaloupes 
(C a l); 3 cars oranges (C a l); 3 cars 
bananas (Cal.).
Medicine H at 
Tlie weather hero has been very fine 
for the last week and crop conditions 
are excellent. Fruit is, moving more 
freely now; and raspberries have been 
arriving in good condition. Bings and 
Lam berts arc moving slow on account 
of the high price,
Regina
The weather is c6ol with briglif siin- 
,shinc:;:r-just the kind of weather we need 
for Regina""Fair, which is in full swing 
at time of writing.
The last shipmepts of B.C. raspber­
ries arrived in splendid condition. There 
is not much shipping to country points 
this week, a.s most of the country m er­
chants and their customers arc attend­
ing the I'^air. .
The trade are kept busy taking care 
of the extra business created by thous­
ands o f 'F a ir visitors, who are capable 




Raspberries, 24 pints ..... ,............
Loganberries, 24 pints .................
Blackberries, 24 pints .......... I —
NeW' Potatoes, lb................... .. ...
New;: Cabbage, 75-90s, Ib ,'.......... .
Toriiatbes, Hothouse, 4-bskt.,
No. 1 - ...... -............... .......... .
Cucumbers, Field, peach box—...
Celery, .washed, lb................ -
Apples, in crates. Transparent,
.'Duchess ........ .................
Cherries, Bing and Lam bert, 4-
bskt. ........ -.......  ..............
Cherries, Sour, Gordon Head,
clipped stems, 4-bskt. ........ .
Imported—
Apricots, No. 1. lugs and 4-bskt.
. crates, $2.25 to  .....
Peaches, Crawford, St. John ....~
PlugiSj Tragedy, 4-bskt., No. 1—
Plums, various' varieties, 4-bskt.,
. No. 1 ..... ....... . - ........ -.....
Pears, Bartlett, Fancy .......... . 6.00
Tomatoes, Field, Tenn., 4-bskt.,
















M a d ®  liB C a n a d a
•imU
T h e  C o m m a n d e r
established and holds the world's stock car 
rŝ ecord for sustained speed* durabili^ and 
dependahilitY—5,000 miles in less than 
5000 mlnntes--^|^
sets a new rec«Hrd for value ^  f  £
a t its new low price of . . ^
t  o. b. Walkê vflle, Ont., ezclosiv*
o f Government taxes
nra>UCES» S T U D E B A K E a PRICES
F. O. B. WAUCERVllXE, ONT., EXCLUSIVE OF GOVERNMENT TAXES
JU L Y  2 7 ,  1 9 2 7
T h e  D i c t a t o r
' New, brilliant example of excess 
power and quality of a One-Profit 
' price more automobile for die 
: money than any manufiicturer 
. ever offered before.




Coupe, fo r 2  • • 1625.
Coupct fo r 4  • • 1760.
Roadste^/or 4 * • 1685. 
Duplex Phaeton • 1495. 
Tourer, for 5 • • 1445.




2 4 9 S
S 4 4 S
X6S5
T h e  C o m m a n d e r
Outsells combined totals of all 
other cars in the world of equal or 
greater rated power. Holds world 
stock car records for casta lord 
fadi  ̂ speed—5,0(X) miles In less 
chan 5000. minutes.
Sedan • • • 
Sedan, Rcstd *
Victoria . . . 
Victoria, Repod . 
Coupe, . . .  
CouM, R a a l • 











a r a s
X95S
The President
Maximum beauty and superlative 
comfort for captains of commeros 
—the final word in a car for das 
mnti whose word is fiiuJL Only 7 
American cam, oosdng $5,000 to 
$12fiOOf equal it In power.
W A S m
Sedan, for 7 
Tourer, for 7 
Limousixae *
No. 1 .......................................:■ 3.00
Onions, Egyptian; stam lanl cwt. 5.0''
Car arrivals from July 28tii to August 
3rd— ,
From B.C.—5 mixed vegetables. 
Im ported—2 batiunas, 1 apricots, 
mixed fruit, 3 tomatoes, 1 melons.
Saskatoon 
The wcatlicr has been lin'c the past 
week except for rain last Saturday 
Our Exhibition, was very successfu 
witli record attendance. Crops arc look­
ing splendid. Mixed cars from B.C 
arc arriving daily containing cukes 
tomatoes, apples; apricots, etc., but 
there are enough local ̂  potatoes line 
cabbage available now. Carload of Cal­
ifornia Bartictts arrived yesterday 
which was pooled with several of the 
joWicrs, Tragedy pliinis and apricots 
have arrived from Washington. B.C. 
raspberries are still arriving in jiretty 
fair condition and the dern.ind is about 
equal to supplies coming in. Logan- 
bprrics, however, ar̂ c not m’nch in de­
mand. California Elberta jicacbes arc 
how rolling. As W ashington is short 
this year on peaches, supplies were 
brought from California.
B.C. Bermuda onions arc very fine 
quality; trade quite surprised. They 
should lay off imported onions another 
year if B.C. continues to grow them 
Moooe Jaw
W eather conditions during the week 
have been excellent. Provincial Fair 
on in Regina and (putc a number of 
merchants together with their custom­
ers arc visiting Bie Regina Fair and 
business has been somewhat quiet this 
week. Quite a liberal supply of B.C. 
stuff arriving on the market, includ­
ing fruits and vegetables. Prices arc 
as follows:
B.C. Tomatoes ....................    2.25
B.C. Cucumbers ...........    LO®
Apricots, $2.25 to .......................  . 2,50
B.C. Potatoes, New, 3c t o ............... 03y^
B.C. Onions, lb. J.............................  >04
B.C. Cabbage, lb............................  . -04
Winnipeg
There is practically no change on this 
m arket this past week. The first car or 
3.(T. darly apples, in crates, arrived here 
yesterday and met with ready sale. 
Several cars of raspberries and logan- 
lerrics arrived over the week-end and 
lad to stay on track until Tuesday 
morning owing to Monday being a 
civic holiday. A considerable amount 
of these berries were showing mould. 
Cherries arriving by L.C.L. shipments 
lere mostly in poor condition.
Ontario—•
Mueberries, l lq t. bskt. .......... . 2.00
Cherries, Montmorency, 6 qt.
bskt.. 90c to .............. ............. FOfl
Manitoba—
Potatoes. W hite, cwt.. Grade B. . 1.65 
British Columbia— ‘
Raspberries, 24 pt. crate ....... . 4.00
loganberries, 24 pt,. crate .... .....  3.00
Cherries, Lambert, Bing, swieet,
4-bskt. crate. No. 1 .............. 5,50
Cherries, Royal Anne, 4-bskt.
crate. No. 1 ................... -......... 3.50
dmatoes, Hothpuse,  ̂4-bskt. .
crate. No. 1 .............. -............
Cukes, 4071b. box ....:........ .
Apples, Cookers, Y. Transparent,
crate  —
Potatoes, New, cwt., $2.75 to........
Celery, crate ................. ..................
Im ported—
jVpricots,-_MoorparJc,^7bskt_crat^
Wash.. No. 2, ................... —
Plums, Duarte, 4-bskt. crate, Gal,
No. 2 ......... ................ .
Peaches, Crawford, box. C al No.
Cantaloupes, Pink Meat, Starid-
.ards, Ariz., No. 2 ..... ..............
Cantaloupes, Pink Meat, Flats,
-■\riz., No. 2 .......     -
Tomatoes, 6-bskt. crate, Tenn.
No. 2 .... . .................... ^ ..........
Tomatoes. 4-bskt. crate, Flats,
Tenn., No. ,2 ..... i.................
Pears, Bartlett, box, California
Fancy .....:............     -•
Onions, Egyptian, cwt., Egypt 
Standard ....................... ..........
Car receipts, July 28th to August 3rd; 
Ontario—2 cherries, 1 cabbage. Brit­
ish Columbia—2 tomatoes, 5 raspber­
ries, 8 potatoes, 1 vegetables, 3 apples,
1 onions, 1 cukes, bushel boxes.
Im ported—3 tomatoes, 11 bananas, 7 
Tyrainses,~2~melons,-2-cantaloupcs,~l--ap--
ples, bushel baskets. 7 mixed fruit, 3 
pears, 1 grapefruit, 2 peaches. 1 onions,
1 lemons, 1 prunes, 3. apricots.
Vancouver
Very warm weather has prevailed 
during the past week, having a good 
effect upon the movement ot fresh 
fruits and vegetables.
Im ports have been rather heavy, 
running largely to California peaches 
and W ashington apricots. Tw o straight 
carlots of W ashington field tomatoes 
were also among the imports and sold 
at about the same price as the Okan­
agan product.
Plums are largely from California 
as yet. but a few of the Early W ash­
ington varieties are on the market 
Duchess, Yellow Transparent _ and 
Gravenstein apples are also coming in 
in mixed cars from this latter source, 
supplementing the B.C. supply, which 
is still light. There are also light ar­
rivals of Gravenstcins from California.
light but steady supply o^cherries 
is ^till coming in from the coast dis­
tricts ofW ashingtonrsupplcrneiitingtBc
B.C. supply. The price holds steady. 
There is much split fruit in evidence.
Wholesale Prices
Apples. Cal. Gravenstein ...........  4.50
• B.C. Early, lb. ...................
Pears. Cal. Bartlett. $4.00 to ....
Peaches. Cal. $2.00 ^  ...............
Plums. C al, Duarte, Gaviota and
"Wixon, crate ............ ...............
Kelsey, crate .......................
Burbank, crate ...................
Apricots, box .......... .......................
Cherries, Lambert, lb...................
Black Currants, crate ...........
A great sensation was created here 
bn Monday when a boat, washed up on 
shore near the wharf, was found to 
contain clothes belonging to one of 
the men from Hector John’s logging 
camp. The police were notified at 
once and a search began for the m iss­
ing man. H-c was found, however, 
alive and safe in Kelowna. It turnct 
out that lie bad only left g change o ' 
clothes in the boat and was not con 
templating suicide.
Master Ian Dunlop, the live-wccks- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dun 
lop, was christened here last Sunday, 
l ie  is to be congratulated on lasting 
throngli (be entire service without 
murmur. •
Mr. J. .Stallard bus rented bis bouse 
to Mrs. Ivockwoocl and family for the
remainder of the sininner.* * • '
Mrs. R. C. Carriitbers is staying 
witli her son, Mr, R. T. Carrutbera, in 
bis house on Mrs. Hobson’s place.
CITY POLICE REPORT





Value of property reported stoB
eil during July .... .....................$
Value of property reported stol­
en and recovered .................
Value of property reported stol­
en and not recovered ....... . .
Cases In The City Police Court
Breach of Govcniinent Liquor Act.... 1
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act ......   6
Breach of Shops Regulation By-
Law ....................... ................•—..... 2
Riding bicycle on sidewalk .........   1
Bicycles without lig h ts ......................... 5
Total .................. :.................. -15
Fines'
Fines and costs imposed during
the month ............   $1SO.OO
Fines Collected >
Fines collected and paid to City
Clerk ........................... $105.00
Other Collections 
Trade Licence money collected 























Bermuda Onions, sk. ....... ....... .
Onions, Jap,, Crate ....... .....
New Potatoes, sk. .....................
Carrots, sk................... 1..........:.......
3eets, sk., $2.75 to  ...... -......
arsnips, sk. .................... ............
Turnips, sk. .......
Garlic, lb.  ............. ..............——
The following fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver during the week 
eliding August 2nd, 1927:
Apples. W ash, and C al, 545 boxes; 
pears, W ash, and C al, 1255 boxes; 
peaches, C al, 3929 boxes; plums. Wash, 
and Cai; 4831 pkgs.; apricots, Wash^ 
9933 boxes; prunes, Tragedy, Wash, 30 
joxes; cherries. W ash., 893 boxes; or­
anges, C al. 6066 cases; lemons, Cal, 
430 cases; grapefruit. C al, 42 cases; 
imes, C al, 4 boxes; bananas, 2510 
bunches; watermelons. Gal, 2922; 
3oneydews-,-~1804-;—Gasabas, 1958?- can­
taloupes. W ash. and Cal, 1023 crates; 
grapes, C al, 215 lugs; tomatoes, Wash, 
and Ore., 2614 boxes; celery. W ash,, 15 
crates; okra, C al, 135 lbs.; onions, Jap­
an, 500 crates.
Imported F.O.B. Shipping Pohit 
Prices
California—
: Peaches, Elberta, opened, box.... .65
Now, box, 70c to -80
Lovell, box ................. ...... - .60
! Plums, large, assorted', 4x5, Kel­
sey’s, Giant, Duarte, Presid­
ent, Grand Duke, $1.25 to 
Cantaloupes, Pink Meat, Stand­
ards ..... ................................... .
Pink Meat, Flats ...... .
Sweet Potatoes, cwt. ......... .........
W ashington—
Apricots. 4 bskt.. No, 1 — ........
4 bskt., No. 2 .......... ...........
Plums, Tragedy and Vacaville .... 
Assorted-
GLENMORE
Mo.st of our readers will Iiave noticct 
ill the last issue of the Courier that a 
letter had been received from Mr. W 
G. Swan, consulting engineer, to the 
effect that, according to a proviiicia' 
Order-iii-Coundl, be is hobling a pub­
lic inquiry into tlic economic condition 
of the irrigation projects of the Pro 
vinec. The meeting at Vernon is being 
held today and notification of subse­
quent meetings in various d istric ts wil 
be given, It is stated that: “It is the 
desire of the Government of the P ro ­
vince that all matters diaving bearing 
on tlio irrigation c|uestion. in genera' 
public interest, shall be .submitted at 
this hearing.” * * «
.Sonic of our young folk are emulat­
ing the e.xaniplc of their elders .ind try ­
ing their luck at p m p iiig  and fishing. 
Haroldl W atson, with his brother Albert 
and Tluirba Cushing, spent a delight 
fill few (lays la.st week at a spot 6n 
Mission Creek and were very su(?ccrss- 
ful follower.s of Izaak Walton. Mr. 
J. N. Cushing i^tmvcycd them to their 
rendezvous and brought them home 
again. .
Messrs. Morton P?iigc, Jack W ard, 
Albert Rankin and Percy Rankin bad 
a successful time at Speck Lake also, at 
the week-end. * * *
Tiic Gloninorc packing house is now 
.Starting the season’̂  work under the 
management of Mr. T. Drought.
4< « .1*
In the interval of work on the o r­
chards. road work is being proceeded 
with. Nine teams arc at present em­
ployed, and sbaling on the lower road 
and in other parts of Glenmorc is be­
ing undertaken.« •  m
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall have re­
turned from their trip.
•  •  •;
W e thought after sixteen years as 
Glenmorc” it would be itripossiblc for 
any one f<5 mistake the spelling. How­
ever, the signs erected to direct visitors 
into our district de^tignatc us "Glcn- 
nioore.” This little slip will not make 
any difference to our fine fruit or the 
leautv.of our orchards in the district.
One of the outstanding geological 
discoveries of this year was made last 
week in the vicinity of Sooke Harbour, 
Vancouver Island, by Professor H. P.- 
Little, Chief Geologist of the Depart­
ment of Geology of Clark University, 
W orcester, Massachusets, who found 
the fossilized vertebrae of a primary 
whale of. the miocene period, a species 
new to science, •.during excavation work 
conducted for Princeton University.
At a meeting held at Hope last week, 
Hon. J. I). MacLean. Acting Premier 
of British Columbia, stated that he 
fully realized the importance to the 
province of building the Hbpe-Prince- 
ton Highway, and that that project 




E L L IS  S T R EET
Mason FR U IT  
JARS, quarts 
MAYBLOOM




' LARD, per lb. .... 
C ID ER VINEGAR 
per gallon ...........
$ 1 .5 5  
6 0 c  




FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
Wc have just received the first 
delivery of NEW WHEAT locally 
grown and of very fine, quality, 
Come along, poulti^cnl Let us 
have your orders!
Wc have also just taken in a 
large consignment of “OUR BEST” 
FLOUR, and with it a good stock 
of WHOLE w h e a t  FLOUR. 
Prices as low as they can be quoted^
We don’t want to hurt other peo­
ple’s feelings but our customers well 
know the difference when they can 
get the EUisOn Milling Company’s 
BRAN and SHORTS. Wc ^  




I n s t i t u t e s ’  
H e lp JjMPOIlATEB*
7
The W omen’s Institutes arc 
taking an interest in the Vancou­
ver Exhibition. British Columbia 
benefits by these Institutes and 
B. C. products decidedly feel their 
help. Pacific Milk appreciates 
sincerely the good these patriotic 
women do.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’  
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK













I t is  always o f exactly 
the  same qualit' - and 
ctrength, so baby’s 
■bottles take no  tim e 
to  make w ith Eagle 
Brand—the safe food 
c in ce l857.
W rite The Borden Co, 
Lim ited, 'Vancouver, 
fo r  Free Baby Books.
E2427
G i a a n - M g e f i l a a g
A Firestone ContrihuUon 
to Ecohotnicai Travel
Peaches. Carmen, box .................
Rochester ..... ................ —-
Pears, Barilett, box, $2.25 to .....
Apples. Early, crates ........ -.... - -
Early, wrapped .......-..... . 2.00
ears, Bartlett, season’s . ship­
ment, Fancy ...........................  1-75
Extra ....   2.00
Washington Prospective Opening 
Apple Prices
E x .F y . Fy. “
W inter Banana
AH Stmdebdken carry $100 
tixM thc/caim eqwifNaenS 
vddwMt extra cost
Raspberries, crate, $2.00 to ........
Loganberries, crate ............... .
Cantaloupes, 4 5 s ...................... .......
W atermelons, lb..................................
Tomatoes, H .H ., No. 1 ...............  3.00
No. 2 ............................ .......
Bulk .............................  -—
Field, 16 lbs...........-..............
Cucumbers, H .H., doz., $1.00 to 






P E N T O W N A  M O T O R S p  L T D .
KELOWNA, B. C.
Beautiful Ixt design—thojoughHf  m o d e m ^ n k e d b m a ia i fy
Green Peppers, lb. - .............. -—  -20
Rhubarb, box .................................
Cauliflower, doz., $1.50 to ............ —25
Cabbage, lb., 2 ^ c  to —-•"7................... 03
Parsley, doz., bunches, 40c t o .........65
Radishes, doz. bunches ....................... 20
Green Onions, doz. bunches ................20
Green Peas, lb................................  -95
tjrccn Beans, lb. ............—---------*9̂
(few only) .... - 2.50
Gravenstein (few ^
only) .....    2.50 2.00
Spitzenberg ............ 1.75 1.50 1.50
Yellow Newton .....  2.10 1.85 1.65
Delicious ....'........   2.75 2.40 1.90
Jonathan (season
^ ip m en t) ...........  1.85
Rome and Stayman,
88 L gr..................   1.75
lome and Stayman.
96, smaller .........  1.35
■VVinesap .................  2.00
;SIcwton 1.85____________
Committee Of Direction Market 
Cherries Successfully 
Your M.C. made a short visit to Kel­
owna and Vernon last week. Almost 
every person met asked the question, 
“W hat do you think of the Committee 
of Direction?’’ and for the benefit of 
those wc did not meet we wish to ex­
press our opinion.
The m arketing of the cherry crop 
was the first work done under control 
of the Committee, and the results have 
proved very satisfactory to growers, 
shippers, jobbers and the public. "We 
have interviewed jobbers a t all prairie 
points and have not heard a word of 
adverse criticism on the dccisionp of the 
Board. W e arc decidedly of the opin­
ion that the Committee of Direction 
will bring orderly marketing and fair 
returns to the Intcricir fruit and veget­
able growers of British Columbia.
W c noticed a feeling in the valley 
that the Board was too ready to reduce 
prices. There is nothing sound in the 
argument. The Board will be well ad­
vised to step on any competition on 
our (ximmodities during our sea.son on 
the prairie markets, offering equal 
goods at a price shading the best prices 
oiir competitors can make.
Our advice to growers is to give their 
full confidence and patient sun<^prt to 
the committee. They have a big job on 
their hands and wc know they can 
master it.
The Pitmanic
P r ih e i ^ :
Mr, JAMES GRIFFIN, M.P.S.
NEXT TERM 
COMMENCES
TUESDAY, SEPT. 6, 1927
SUBJECTS:
Shorthand, Typewriting,
■ Bookkeeping, Busines.s 
Spelling, Commercial Law, 
etc.
W rite for particulars to: 
“The Pitmanic Business 
College,” Kelowna, B. C.
The greatest enemy to  the  life id ■ 
not the chopped-up road, the broken 
pavement or the hOrsh grind of rough 
city streets—blit heat, which is created 
by internal friction. Heat net only 
weakens the fabric, but also sdftcns the 
the rubber and causes blowouts and 
tire failures.
Fhestone chemists and engineers knew 
th a t if they could find a way to  elim­
inate this destructive heat and hitcmal 
friction, the mileage-giving qualities of 
tires would be greatly iniX'cased. Such 
a  method was found and called “Gum- 
Dipping.”
The Gum-Dipping process ic cue of 
Firestone’s contributions tq economical 
travel—in insulates and impregnates 
every fiber of every cord with rubber, 
reducing internal friction and at the 
came time binding the cords together 
by a stronger imion of rubber, thus 
giving greater strength and flexibility 
to  the tirel ^
Firestone dealers cvciywhcre—familiar 
with Gum-Dipping and its ndv.antages 
—will gladly explain how thousands o f . 
extra miles are built into Firestone 
tires by this exclusive metliod. Take 
advantage of the Gum-Dij^ing process 
to  lower your tire costs this year.
FIR ESTO N E T IR E  & ROBBER CO.
OF CANADA L IM IT E U  
Hamilton, Ontario
MOST M IL l^  PER DOLLAR
Firettone Build* th e  Only Qum-IMppcd Tire*
Prospective students can be in­
terviewed on and after Aug. 23rd
Take A Business Course 
Opportunity Is Knocking
Women, who are by far the largest 
buyers of silk articles, will be inter­
ested to hear tha t a movement is on 
foot to m anufacture a silky fibre from 
the hitherto useless cornstalk, a pro­
cess for utilizing cornstalks in this 
manner having been discovered which 
not only produces silky fibre, lumber 
substitutes, pulp for makimr paper and 
alcohol, blit also acetic acid, which is 
employed in the manufacture of high 
explosives. I t  is estimated that enough 
cornstalks are wasted annually to  make 
“silk” stockings as cheap as gunny 
sacking and to duplicate every silk 
dress in the world, .
i w m a m m m M s m m m m m m m m m m
,,,,,4; 'a, . ; • , ;
PAOB E m m
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER ANO 0K/(NA0AW ORCHABOIST THVRB0AY, AU0U6T Htb, I W
If you would have good Pickles, you must needs 
have ETOod VincKor. V/c have three kinds of bulk vinegar 
--M alt, White Pickling and Cider.
Our Malt Vinegar is made by Crosse & Blackwell, 
of London, England, the firth that is known to the ends of 
the earth as a synoym for Quality. >
Our W hite Pickling Vinegar is made by H. J. Heinz, 
of Leamington, Ontario, the manufacturers of the 57 var-
icties—Quality again. . , ' „  «
Our Cider Vinegar is made at Vernon, B. C., from 
Okanagan apples, which should make it O.K. too.
GOOD VINEGAR INSU RES GOOD PICKLES
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
I t  will pay you to look over our stock
of high quality PICKING BAGS and 
LADDERS.
vrmm- I .
QUAKER - MAPLE LEAF , - FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR AND CEREALS
HOOVER’S WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
POULTRY SUPPLIES—Mill Feeds, Oats and 
Corn. HAY and STRAW.
BUY FROH THE HOUSE THAT SIVES YOU HDNEY
Occidental Fruit Go.. Ltd.
ANNOUNCES
Now low Prices
Touring - - - - -
Roadster - - - -
Coach - - - - - -
Sedan - - - * * -
Landau - - - - -
Imperial Landau - - 
Cabriolet - - - -
Coupe - - - - “
Delivery, - - - - -
Commercial Chassis . 
Truck - - - - -











Ah Prices Delivered at Kelowna, including standard equipment and
new featui’es.
All Models on display at Showroom.
R.. H. GEARY
LAWRENCE AVE. DEALER PHONE 167
4>« •»
:  S P O R T  r r E H s  :
♦  ♦
CRICKET
Salmon Arm To Play In Spencer Cup 
Fixture Here
Tliifi week’s cricket fixture brings 
Salinoii Arm to Kelowna iii a Spencer 
Cui> inatcli. whicti is scheduled to com­
mence at 1 p.ni, sharp on August 14, 
at Athletic Park. In a previous match 
at the Main Line centre the locals were 
defeated by a narrow margin, hut tlicy 
hope to reverse the rc.sult on tlicir own 
pitch.
A strong team has been selected, con­
sisting of tlic following players who 
wilt represent Kelowna this week:— 
H. Verity (Cupt.). Dunlop, Oliver, 
Sutton, E. Mattlicws. Mallam, W ads­
worth. H. G. M. Wilson. Mangm, 
Goldsinitli and Davis.
TRAP SHOOTING
Haldane's Team Enters Semi-Finals 
For Latta Cup
High scores by Haldane, Lycll and 
Gecn gave Haldane’s squad a vein over 
Moc's team in a Latta Gup shoot last 
week, and, as a result, Haldane no\v 
enters the semi-final round. Moc and 
Lycll, with 23, were high scores of the 
afternoon, but, apart from the captain, 
Moc’s team could not break any large 
number of pigeons, and Haldane won
94 to 80. , . r ..
Together with the winners of the 
Spurrier-Paul and Maxson-Thompsbn 
shoots, Haldane’s team enter the semi­
finals for the silverware, and the. in­
creased interest at the traps by the a t­
tendance at the: weekly shoots has Ju s ­
tified the committee’s action m making 
the shoot for the cup a matter^of eli­
mination by rounds instead of the 
ual one day competition. Scores in the 
Haldane-Moe shoot were as follows:— 
Haldane, 22; Geen, 22; Lyell,^23; 
Rankin, 16; Avender, 11.---Total, 94.
Moe. 23; Thorp, 13; Harvey, 12; 
Cameron, 14; Gripman, 18.̂ —Total, 80.
USUAL SETS IN
Summer Activities In Athletics Nearly 
At A Close
W ith lacrosse and baseball practi 
cally over as far as Kelowna is 
cerned, there will be the usual luH  ̂m 
sports apart from the remaining 
matches in the Spencer Cup cricket ser­
ies and the finals for the 
trap shooting competition. ^Todays 
annual regatta marks the usual winduo 
to the summer’s sports activities, aL 
though the Kelowna Tennis Club, with 
their club tournament, and the renew­
ed activities of the Golf Club next 
month, keep interest awake until the 
approach of winter.
Penticton are staging a sports pro­
gramme on Labour Day, September 5, 
and are asking for a football team 
Kelowna to take part against a Sim-
ilkameen Tcleven^ -also^ a  tugrofrWar
team. 'One feature of baseball this year is 
the fact that the Interior has been a- 
warded the finals for the provincial 
championship in Senior B division, the 
winners o f the Vancouver Island-M ain­
land and the Main Line-Kootenay ser­
ies playing in the Interior on Septem­
ber 14, 15 and 16. . .
a fine race. Bayley took a slight lead 
from the start and maintained it 
throughout but could only increase it 
very gradually. ‘ At the half mile he 
led Murdoch by about thirty yards, 
eventually winning by about 80 yards. 
Ariiott and Ennis did not complete_the 
course; 1, gold medal and B.H.M. Cup, 
J. Bayley; 2, silver medal, H . Murdoch, 
Okanagan Mission; 3, bronze^ medal, 
M. McKenzie, Kelowna. Tim e: ^28 
mins.^ 35 secs. All three were loudly 
applauderfr
K E L O W N A  FOUR R E PE A T S
VICTORY O F  LA ST Y EA R
. {Continued from Page 4)
first place was postponed till the fol­
lowing day.
300 yards Swim, boys under 16, for 
2nd C.M.R. Cup.—Quite one of the 
best races of the day. Seven entered 
•and ail gav«- a good account of them­
selves. 1. Cup and miniature, H. An- 
dison; 2. photo album, R. Longlcy; 3, 
photo alburn, H. Ryan. Time: 3 mins., 
43 isecs.
Race.—Run off in no less 
thsn  five lH‘at>i, This event caused lots 
(T>f merririfeiit and it was easy to see
that expertness in handling the balloons 
counted for most and that some of the 
youngsters were adepts. The heats 
were won by K. Griffith, H. Andison, 
C. Maclaren, T. Ann Wilson and Joyce 
Crichton. Final: 1. set of tools, K. 
Griffith; 2, camera, Joyce Crichton.
Men’s ^Double Lapstreak Sculls, 
heat.—This heat was between H; Car- 
ruthers and E. V{akovski and C. Cuth- 
hert and A. Y. Leitch, Vancouver. It 
was won by Carruthers and Makovski 
by about four lengths.
One Mile Swim for Championship of 
B. C. and for the B.H.M. Cup. open to 
registered amateurs only.—Five com­
peted. H . Murdoch, M. McKenzie, R. 
Ennis, J. Bayley and F. Arnott. I t  was
Umbrella and Cigar Race.—This race 
was full of amusing features, the best 
swimmers forgetting to keep their cig­
ars, alight or finding it hsird to handwi 
their umbrellas. 1, waiting tray, J. 
W illiams; 2. moccasins. D. Hinkson.
Ladies’ 50 yards Handicap Swim, 
members of K.A.A. only, for K.A.A. 
Cup.—Six competed. 1, K.A.A. Cup 
and bridge set, Annie Curts; 2, sleeve­
less sweater, Joan Foster; 3, handbag. 
M argaret Burtch. • „. j  t
Fancy Diving.—Six competed, J. 
Bayley," J. Saucier, E. S. Williams, F. 
Burr and J. Williams, and the compe­
tition was close. 1. brass fruit bowl,
E. S. Williams. 110 points; 2 shirt,
F. Burr, 107 points; 3, J. Bayley, 96 
points.
Novelty Swimming Race.—Only^four 
entered this contest, which consisted 
in swimming in pants, socks and shirts 
over a bathing suit, undressing in the 
water, leaving one’s clothes at the op­
posite raft and swimming back to the 
starting point. Those who raced were 
F r  A rnott. J j. Williams, Wr^Cross; and 
H. Ryan, the last of whom had an easy 
win, his undressing having been done 
with despatch. 1. shirt. H. Ryan; 2, 
shirt, W . Cross; 3, tie, F. Arnott.
Four Styles Swim, 120 yards, breast, 
back, side and free.—1. shoes. J. Bay- 
ley; 2, sweater, Miss Rita Tingley; 3, 
socks, \V. J. D. Walker. No time kept.
Mixed Relay Race 120 yards, two 
men and two ladies.—Three teams en­
tered : Misses K. Ryan and A. Curts, 
R. W eddell and V. D. Lewis; Misses 
Rita and Myrtle Tingley, J. Baj-ley 
and F. A rnott; Misses M argaret Aitken 
and Audrey Hughes, H arry Andison 
and Roy Longlcy. 1, mirrors and 
gongs,- Miss Ryan’s team. Time: 1 min., 
18J^ secs.
The other events on W ednesday’s 
programme were postponed till Thurs­
day.
TH U R SD A Y  EV EN TS
Mixed Four-oared Lapstrcaics, ^4 
mile.—^Two crews entered; W. Jolley, 
stroke. Miss M. Kincaid, Miss W. Day 
and D. K err; and G. Newby, stroke, 
APiss W innie Roberts, Miss Amy Row- 
Icj' and A. Jolley. The race was won 
hy four lengths by W. Jolley’s crew, 
who received military brushes and 
hohette sets. Time: 3 mins.. 47 and 
2/5 secs. , V
Children’s Race, under 8 years, 25 
yards.—;This was for tiny tots,, of 
whom six competed. 1, chocolates, J.
Francis; 2, chocolates, P. Aclaiid; 3, 
shirt, K. Ryan. .
Victoria Cross Race.—Seven teams 
of two each entered thi-s contest, which 
coiisi.stcd in one partner going out in 
a canoe while the other stayed on the 
raft. When the canoes were lined up 
they made for the raft, the men on the 
raft at the same time swimming to ­
ward.^ them and getting into the can­
oes, which were raced towards the raft. 
Expcrtiiess in 'ge tting  into the canoes 
from the water and wise generalship 111 
letting the partner who was first in the 
canoe do most of the work liclpcd to 
win the race, 1. cardi table and percol­
ator. D, Lewis and W . Knowles; 2, 
Henry Murdoch and Dopald Loaiic. 
Sailing Race, Ladies’ Cup and open- 
Only two vachts entered this race, 
the yawl “Lady Molly.’’ Paul Tempest, 
owner; and the cathoat “Miralugo,’’ 
owned hy J. Chines, Okanagan Centre. 
The “LadV. Molly” won by about half 
a mile in a breeze whicli suited her. 
No time kept. , , ,
Single Sculls, for Breweries Cup.—■ 
O w ing,to the small number of ciidfries, 
heats, as provided in the programme, 
were dispensed with. Those who enter­
ed were: P. Saiidhcrig, St. G. P. Bald- 
>viii, M. Paige and F. Groves. The race 
was a close one throughout. 1, smok­
ing set, St. G. P. Baldwin; 2, gaunt­
lets, M. Paige; 3, >vcrandiah chair, F. 
Groves. Time: 4 mins,. 33 secs.
SO yards Swpn, boys under 16.—This 
was a fine contest, run 'off in heats. 
First heat, 1, H. Andiison; 2, R, Long- 
Icy. Second heat, 1, F. T aggart; 2,'D i 
Blaney. Final. 1, handkerchief and col­
lar case, H. Andison; 2, bathing suit, 
R. Longlcy; 3, flashlight, F. Taggart. 
Time; 29 and 4/5 sees.
5() yards Swim, girls under 16.—^Also 
rtin off in heats and also a good con­
test. First heat, 1. Joan Foster; 2. 
Rena Ryan. Second heat, 1, E. Hay- 
man; 2, F. Lowers. ; Final, 1. sweater, 
Joan Foster; 2, bathing suit, E; Hay 
man; 3, silk stockings, R. Ryan. Time: 
43 and 2/5 secs.
50 yards Swim, Ladies. Five’ com­
peted and the race was a very even 
contest. 1, Princess slip. , Miss Rita 
'Tingley: 2, bathing suiit, Miss Myrtle 
Tingley; 3, silk scarf, Miss Annie Curts 
Time: 34 and 4/5 secs.
By swimming the race over again, 
L. Williams and G. G. Wade endea­
voured to settle their tie of the day be­
fore for first place in the men’s 50 
yards handicap swim, with the extra­
ordinary result that another dead heat 
ensued, and the decision as to who 
would take first prize was made by the 
tossing of a coin. 1, Thermos carafe 
and cup, L. W illiams; 2 r  sweater, G. 
C. W ade; 3, linen handkerchiefs, K. 
Griffith. - Tim e: 34 and 3-5 secs.
Special Outboard M otor Race, for 3 
h.p. motors and under.—-The following 
craft were entered: “Flea,” P. H . See­
ley; “Ann,” H. T . Thom ; “Mollie,” 
R. L. Goldsmith; “Dipper,” K. Tail- 
your. 1. “Mollie” ; 2, “Dipper’*; 3, 
“Ann.'’’ 'Time: 27 mins., 26 secs.
Swimming under water.—This was 
one of the outstanding competitions of 
the day, fine distances being made by 
many swimmers. 1, motor driving 
light, F. Mackie, 157 ft.; 2, gloves, R. 
Longley, 146 ft.; 3, glass tray, E . H ar­
vey,. 141 ft.
—Mixed Double -Canoes, 220 yards.— 
Four crews entered. 1, fountain pens 
and Eversharp set, W . Knowles and 
Miss M argaret Burtch; 2, bath mats 
and garter sets, K. Brooker and Miss 
Beth Harvey. Tim e: I min., 20 and 
2-5 secs.
300 yards Swim.—-One of the best 
events of the Regatta, resulting al­
most in a tiie for first place. Three en­
tered the contest, but only two swim­
mers made the whole epurse. The 
race was won by a fraction of a second. 
1, Oxford shoes, J. Bayley; 2, silver 
salver, H . Murdoch. Tim e: 4 mins., 4 
and 1-5 secs.
300 yards Swim, ladies.—‘Eleven 
good swimmers • started and the race 
was a fairly even one, except for first 
place. 1, lingerie set, Miss Rita Ting­
ley (V ancouver); 2. lingerie set. Miss 
A. Curts; 3, scarf. Miss M yrtle Tingley. 
(Vancouver). Tim e: 4 mins., 46 and- 
3r5....secs______________ ___________ ‘
Mixed Double Sculls, quarter mile.— 
This was a fine race, run off in heats’. 
F irst heat: 1, F. Groves and Miss R. 
Ryan; 2, K. Brooker and Miss M. Ait- 
ken; ‘Second heat: won by M. Paige 
and Miss M argaret Burtch. Final, 1, 
Eversharp “pencil and Eversm art set, 
M. Paige and Miss M argaret Burtch;
2, Thermos bottle and table coyer, F. 
Groves and Miss R. Ryan. Tim e: 2 
mins., 38 and 1-5 secs.
Launch Handicap, post entries.—The 
following launches were entered: “E 
35,” A. A. H all; “Jeaneva,” G. K err; 
“Yvonne,” P. T . Dunn; “Lotus,” J. 
Porter; “Stella Maris,” P. H. Seeley; 
“Princess Pat,” A. J. Jones; “Boreas,” 
J. Garbin. 1, carriage clock, “Stella 
Maris” ; 2, casserole, “Yvonne” ; 3, 
stainless knives, not awarded, all the 
launches, except the two who secured 
first and second position, being dis­
qualified.
Four-oared Race, 1 mile, for U.C.T. 
Cup and the championsliip of Okanag­
an Lake.—This year three crews com­
peted representing Vaitcouvcr, V'ernou 
and Kelowna, and owing to the race 
having been won by a Kci>wna crew 
last year it excited more than ordinary 
interest. A fairly heavy head breeze 
was blowing at the time tlie boats 
started and the water was choppj. 
Kelowna took a slight lead almost 
from the start, though all three boats 
kept fairly well together for a third 
of the distance, Vancouver having the 
inside position, Vernon the middle pos­
ition and Kelowna the outside course. 
All three boats kept well apart and 
their respective positions could be easily 
distinguished. As the race continued, 
Kelowna kept increasing the lead and 
Vernon, which had kept even with 
Vancouver for about two-thirds of the 
course, dropped! rrradually to third 
place. At the finish Kelowna led by 
three lengths, Vancouver also leading 
Vernon by the same distance. The re- 
splt caused immense excitement on the 
grandstand. All three crews met with 
a rousing reception on coming in after 
the race. 1, U.C.T, Cup and champion­
ship of Okanagan Lake, Kelowna, D. 
Loane, stroke, E. Makovski. 3, VV. H. 
Carruthers,, 2, G. Mcikle, bow; 2. Van­
couver, C. Cuthbery, stroke, A. Leech,
3. T. Boyle. 2, J. H art, how; 3, Vernon, 
S. Doupc, stroke. W . Davis. 3, G. Bride, 
2. A. Billings, bow. Tim e: 6 mins., 
54J4 sees.
Men’s Breast Stroke, SO yards.—Four 
competed, F. A rnott. W. Longley, J. 
Williams and' W . J. D. W alker. !. elec­
tric heater, J. WHUams: 2. Pyrex roast­
er, W, J. D. W alker. Time; 26 and 
3/5 sees.
High Diving.—’̂Thosc who competed 
were R. Knox, R. Ryan, J. Saucier, H. 
McCarthy, H. Andison, G. C. Wade, 
L. Williams, E. Williams and W. 
Boyd (Summcrlaiid). I t was a splen­
did coiiYpctition which elicited much 
applause, from the spectators.' 1, silver 
Bower basket, E, VVilliams, 116 points; 
2, silver comport, H. McCarthy, 114 
points; 3, hikpot-clock, J. Saucier, 111 
points.
Home-made Canoe Race.—Only two 
canoes competed, one manned by four 
and the other by two lads. 1, paddle, 
Scahawk,” D. Lucas; 2; fishing rod, 
reel and Hue. M. Mciklc’.s caiioc.
Mcii’.s SO yards Swim.—This was run 
off in heats. First heat, 1. J. Bayley;
2, H. Murdoch; Second heat, 1, R. 
-Weddell: 2, H. Andison. Final: 1, rug. 
j .  Bayley: 2. electric fixture. R. W ed­
dell: 3,. golf stockings, H. Murdoch. 
Tim e: 27 and .1/5 secs.
25 yards Swim, for medab for the 
three youngest children completing 
tile course.—^I'wclvc entered the race.
1. medal. Joyce Francis; 2, medat, 
Douglas Alexander; 3, .medal, Patricia 
Acland, All the little .swimmers com­
pleted the distance.
Men’s Single Canoes, 220 yards.—: 
Four competed, K. Brooker, M. Mcikle, 
W. Kiiowjes and: F. Groves, and the 
contest was close. 1, fountain pen and 
.stand. W, Knowles; 2, cake plate, F. 
Groves, Time: 1 min., 36 and 1/5
SCCBi
Fourroared Race, ladies, half mile, 
for jNichol Challenge Cup and the 
championship of Okanagan Like.—The 
crews were: W innie Day, stroke.
Amy Rowley, 3. W innie Roberts, 2, and 
Maud Kincaid, bow; Mrs. Wilson 
stroke, Una DeHart, 2, Audrey Knox,
3, and' Mr.s. B. Burnc, bow. 1, Miss 
Day’s crew. Tim e: 4 mins., 3 ani^ 4/5 
secs.
25 yards Swim, children under 9.— 
Seven competed. '1, chocolates. O r 
ville W atson; 2, chocolates, Marybelle 
Ryan; 3, chocolates, Joyce Carruthers 
Time: 28 secs.
W ar Canoe Race.—Owing to the 
roughness of the water, this event was 
postponed till 7 p.m'., when it was pull­
ed off in the presence of a fair sized 
crowd of spectators. It was altered to 
one-half, mile instead of three-quarters 
of a mile and there was only one turn 
instead of two turns. The race was be­
tween, a war canoe manned by Scouts 
and Old Scouts, captained by W , 
Knowles, who received a handicap of 
fourteen seconds, and another war can­
oe manned by members of the Kelow­
na Volunteer Fire Brigade, captainec 
by N. D eH art, who won the contest by 
a m argin of 15 seconds. Tim e: 4 mins., 
and 4-5 secs. The winning crevv won 
the W illis Trophy and sets of pyjamas. 
.F a s te s t  Gasolinie Launch Race, for 
A. J. Jones Cup.—Only two lauqches 
entered the contest, the one securing 
first place leading by about a mile at 
the finish. 1, Cup and miniature, “Pa­
mela,” H . C. Dalziel; 2,.cut glass bowl, 
“O tter,” B. Cookson. '
Animal Race.—No less than five 
heats had to be run off in this compe­
tition, which consisted in mounting the 
rubber animals belonging to  the A- 
quatic Association and riding them  
from one raft' to another.- The animals 
were two alligators,, and a swan, a 
whale, a seal, a duck and a frog. Sev­
eral boys and girls who did not follow 
the rules laid down were disqualified, 
though they reached the end of the 
course first or second. T h e  race g rrat- 
ly amused the spectators, there being 
some queer tumbles and splashes anc 
much confusion at times. Those who 
captured the prizes were experts at 
sitting on the anitflals and .paddling 
themselves along quietly. ‘Darkle,’ 
Mr. A. D. Marshall’s dog, which re­
trieved the “duck” at the end of the 
contest, received as much applause^ as 
any swimmer of the day. 1, bathing 
suit, Jo y ce ' Crichton, on a crocodile;
2, chocolates, H. Ryan, on a whale; 3, 
chocolates, S. Wilson, on a seal,
Boys’ Relay Swim, 120 yards, under 
16 years.—1, pearl knives, R. Longley, 
H . Andison, H. Ryan, F. Taggart; 2, 
J- Renmore. D. Gale, W . Sands, G. 
Renals.
Men’s Relay Race. 120 yards.—This 
was a fine race in which the following 
teams competed: V. D. Lewis, R.
W eddell. D. Hinkson. J. Williams; E. 
Williams, H. Andison, K. Griffith. J . 
Bayley; H. Murdoch, L. W illbm s, L. 
Leathley. G. C. Wade. 1, pyjamas, V 
D. Lewis’ team. Time: 1 min., 5 and 
2/5 56CS>
Ladies’ Relay Swim, 120 yards.- 
Four teams competed, the winners cap 
turing the race easily. 1, blppmers, 
Misses A. Curts, D. Burtch, K. R y ^  
and M, Burtch; 2; Misses M. Aitken, F. 
Levvers. A. Hughes and E. Hayman. 
Time: 1 min., 24 secs.
Girl Guides’ Relay Race.—This con­
test was between teams of Girl Guides 
from Kelowna, Vernon and Okanagan 
Mission. 1, silk hose. Kplowna, M. 
Aitken, E. Hayman, F. Lewers, J, Fost­
er; 2, Vernon, Bonnie Wolfe, Betty
T ackle  
> that 
H ooks and H olds
Rods—Reels—Baits 
Lines—Baskets, etc.
T ackle H eadquarters
Cbzno in and sea our cotxipleta 
stock and the new ones.
You wilt enjoy looking them over.
W e Still have a few
TENNIS RACQUETS
left which we are offering you 
at H A LF PRICE.
T E N N IS  BALLS, regular 50c
I t ;  ^ .........: $ 1 . 0 0
Spurrier’s
Everything For The Sportsm^
laillic, Mary Howard, Kathleen j 
Brown. Time: 1 nun., 37 and 1/5 sees.
Four Paddle Canoes, quarter mile.— 
Four crews entered, and th" contest 
was a close onCi paddled in rough 
water. 1. Baby Ben clocks, D. Loane, 
N. DeHart, W; Knowles and G. 
Vlciklc; 2, K. Giiffitli, L. Williams, L. 
Leathley and D. Lewers. Tim e: 2 
mills., o2  secs.
Apple Box Race.—^The following 
s'liipping firms were represented by a 
arge apple box, double the ordiv'^" 
size, labelled with the firm’s shipping 
abcls and manned by a bo - paudlcr, 
who propelled tite box wit!\ a double 
paddle: George RowcHffc, Ltd.; Oc­
cidental F ru it Conipaiiy, Ltd.; The B.
C. Orchards, Ltd,: The Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange, Ltd.; The Federated 
Orchards. Ltd. (Rciitictoii); The Com­
mercial Orchards, Ltd.; The Okanagan 
Packers. Ltd.; and Sales Service, Ltd. 
'rtic  contest was an uneven one, many 
paddicrs meeting w ith disaster while 
the more lucky ones made miictly but 
with fair speed' to the goal. 1, handbag,
D, Lucas, for tl)c Commercial Orch^- 
ards; 2, thermos, H. Ryan, for the B.C. 
Orchards; 3, firiiing rod and feet, W. 
C ross/for the C^lwnagan Packers.
Launch Race. Ford Engines.—This 
race was won by the “Vixen.” I t  was 
run in the evening. No furfher partic­
ulars to hand.
The Obstacle Race and the finals itor 
the Double Lapatrqak Sculls and the 
Four-oared Lapatreaks were not held, 
owing to rougli \yater
« 0  ACRES, 8 milCB fcom Kelow- 
254 from C.N.R. 6 acres 
ill orchard, 96 trees to the acre, age 
6 years; good varieties, 14 acres cul­
tivated and in crop to tomatoes, bal­
ance of laud pasture, half of which 
can be cultivated. Good shack* 16 x 
24. yi, cash; balance A A A
arranged. Price, only w a ls iV W
3 ACRES,.all under cultivation.suitable for truck or orchard. 
Bungalow, 4 rooms, pantry, bath­
room, not fitted; verandah facitm 
cast; stone cellar. A A A
A snap, price only w iSllvU V  
On terms; less than the cost of the 
bungalow.
BUNGALOW, 6 rooms, modern, 
close to lake, in first class condi-
Pri”cc, on terms......  $ 3 ^ 0 0
TWO STORY FRAME HOUSE, 
5 rooms, garage  ̂woodshed, 2 lots, 
very desirable rosiden- / |  A A  
tial district. Pricc=.... '
WLKINSON &  PAQET
Real Estate and Insurance in all ita 
branches.
Established 1893




THE NEW CRETONNES, SCRIMS, NETS, 
MARQUISETTES, TAPESTRIES and CASE:- 
MENTS ARE LOVELY I ^ E E D .
BLOCK PAT. CRETONNES
F or curtains and slip covers. W e have a stock of new and exclusive 
designs in French and English Prin ts and hand blocks now ready
f°r inspection. ..... 3 5 C  TO 9 5 C
From , per yard
BUNGALOW  N ETS
ThisJncludes a  varied assortm ent of point net, cream and ecru; also 
filet nets in dainty designs, period and floral designs. <F'| A  A  
Prices, per yard, from 40c to ................ ................................
CASEMENTS .
O ur sun fast Casement Cloth is stocked id  a large range Of shades 
in 50-inch width. Colors: sand, rose, blue, lavender, green 
^jjd tan; per yard
PANELS
Silk ready made Panels for windows. Finished with silk fringe a t 
bottom, these come in an assortm ent of border designs and are very 
dainty for living or sitting room. .
VALANCE CURTAINS
O ur ruffled Curtains are lovely. These come alf ready to put up, no 
sewing at all. Scrims, voiles artd marquisettes with val- (PC  C f l  
ance and ruffle of different colors. Prices, pair $3.95 to-v.«Ft0«CSV
NOVELTY CURTAINS. So easy to launder; no boiling; no wash­
board; no wringer; no stretcher necessary.
Our pfeCE GOODS of Curtain Materials is complete. This con­
sists of silk net in fancy designs, sedalia cloth, Madras, b i^ g ^ o w
nets, plain and fancy, scrims, and filets. 35c T O  $1.00
Prices from, per yard
WALL TENTS
FLYS GROUND SHEETSWAGON COVERS
Sizes of T en ts:‘ 8x10, 2 ft. wall, 8 oz. duck.
10x12, 3 ft. wall, 8 and 10-oz, duck 
12x14, 3 ft. 6 ins. wall, 10-oz. duck 
FLY S; all sizes, half price of tents,
W AGON CO V ERS
Sizes 7x12, in 8 and 10 oz. ducks 
9J4 X 14, in 10-oz. ducks 
9H  X 18, in 10-oz. ducks
These goods are all Savanah Ducks and prices are lower than in
ten years.
W e also carry a full range of Savanah Yard Ducks in 
7, 8, 10 and 12-oz. weights.
TH O M A S LA W SO N, LTD,
PHONE 215 KELOWNA. B. C.
m
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